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Sen. Bivins: Sex ed rumors erroneous
By JOHN McM il l a n  
Staff W riter

Despite rumors to the contrary, 
Johnny and Suzie will not be learn
ing about homosexual lifestyles in 
grade school under a proposed sex 
education curriculum that has been 
introduced in the Texas Senate, a 
state senator said today.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amaril- 
lo, noted that the only bill introduced 
before the Legislature that relates to 
sex education. Senate Bill 20, pro
posed by state Sen. Mike Moncrief, 
D-Fort Worth, makes no reference to 
teaching grade school children about 
homosexual lifestyles.

Bivins said rumors that the bill by 
Moncrief was sponsored by Adoles
cent Pregnancy and Parenthood 
A dvisory Council (APPAC) are 
false. APPAC had no direct involve
ment in the bill sponsored by Mon
crief, nor has it issued any proposal 
of its own, Bivins said.

Bivins noted that guidelines on sex 
education for grades K-12 that have

Sen. Teel Bivins
been circulated in the Panhandle have 
been falsely attributed to APPAC. 
The actual author of those recom
mendations, Bivins said, was the Sex 
Information and Education Council 
of the United States (SIECUS), a

New York City-based organization. 
SIECUS recommendations have been 
circulating around the Panhandle.

Petitions have bcc,n circulating 
among church groups in the Panhan
dle, including groups in Pampa, 
protesting a sex education proposal 
that they believed to be pending 
before the Legislature. The Gray 
County chapter of the Christian 
Coalition has been among the Icx̂ al 
groups expressing such concerns.

Bivins, however, said he does not 
expect such legislation before the 
Legislature this year. “ If you’ve 
seen the SIECUS recommendations, 
I don’t even think the most liberal 
member of the Legislature would 
file a bill seeking to mandate such a 
curriculum,” Bivins said.

Chisum agreed, saying, “1 don’t 
think anyone would carry that kind 
of legislation at this point.”

A spokesman for Bivins noted 
that APPAC, a 28-member council 
that was formed in 1987 to advise 
the Texas Legislature, has not pro
posed any legislation before the
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(Staff photo by Charyl Barzanakla)
Sandy Burns, director of animal control for the city of Pampa, holds the offending 
safety ring which threatened the life of one hapless duck at Recreation Park lake.

D on't duck the issue
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

A city of Pampa Recreation Park 
duck almost got his goose cooked 
due to litter left in the lake area, 
according Sandy Bums, director of 
animal control.

Bums, a 13-year veteran of ani
mal control, reported that one curi
ous duck pecked at a plastic soft 
drink cap safety ring until the ring 
became w edg^  around the birds 
beak, leaving it nearly unable to 
ea t

Her concern is that the 75 ducks 
and geese, which are city property, 
may be threatened by litter as the

weather warms and more residents 
use the peaceful lake area for fish
ing and relaxation.

“We have to take care of our 
environment. It takes away from 
the looks of things to litter,” she 
said in a lakeside interview Thurs
day.

Bums noted that during Decem
ber snows, the domestic rowl were 
jo ined  by their wild Canadian 
brethren for several days.

The flock keeps well fed by resi
dents who patronize the lake, plus 
Bums, who scatters com when res
idents aren’t able to visit the lake.

Other animal safety hazards 
may be the six-ring plastic forms

which hold together canned soft 
drinks, she said. Ducks, geese and 
fish may eat litte r which may 
injure or kill them, she said.

One litter barrel was seen by the 
parking area adjacent to the lake 
which can be used for trash 

, deposit.
On another note. Burns said, it 

had been reported that the ducks 
were shot at by someone late in 
1992. She pointed out that the 
domestic fowl are city property 
and are not to be hunted by any 
means.

“It’s peaceful out here and it can 
be enjoyed by all if we take a part 
in keeping it clean,” she concluded.

B ullock blasts critics o f  finance plan
AUSTIN (AP) — Opponents of 

an education funding plan were crit
icized by Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, 
who accused them of looking after 
only their own local interests.

“This type of thinking was good 
20 years ago. It will not solve the 
problem s of school finance in 
Texas. We must have a larger per
spective of all of our state,” Bullock 
said Thursday.

Lawmakers are trying to meet a 
June 1 Texas Supreme Court dead
line for a constitutional plan to equal
ize funding among property-rich and 
property-poor school districts.

On Tuesday, the House Public

Education Committee recommended 
a proposed constitutional amend
ment that would allow some local 
property tax money to be redis
tributed among school d istric ts 
statewide. Republicans on the panel 
voted against the measure.

Waving a newspaper editorial that 
criticized the House com m ittee’s 
redistribution plan, Bullock said, 
“ I’m not mad about it. I’m just dis
gusted.’’

“This is exactly the way members 
of the Legislature are voting on the 
bill. They look to see what d id’’ 
their particular school district get, 
he said.
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Legislature since J990. APPAC is 
expected to issue a new series of 
recom m endations next week, a 
spokesman for Bivins office .said.

“The whole issue is one that has 
really gotten blown out of propor
tion,” Bivins said Thursday. “We’re 
getting about 100 letters a day, and 
unfortunately most of the letters are 
based on false information.”

A spokesman for Bivins’ office 
said it is receiving one phone call 
every five minutes about the contro
versy. “We encourage people to seek 
out the facts, because what they 
have in their hand is not necessarily 
the facts,” the spokesman said.

Bivins added that he opposes the 
bill sponsored by Moncrief because 
it mandates a statewide sex educa
tion curriculum. “This type of cur
riculum especially is one that should 
be created, if at all, at the local 
level,” Bivins said, adding that par
ents should be involved in develop
ment of such a curriculum, if any, 
for a school district.

Bivins also said a mandated sex

education curriculum that is not 
responsive to the parucular needs of 
each age group in a school district 
“could N; very, very damaging.” 

State Rep, Warren Chisum, D- 
Pampa, also said today that he 
opposes the bill spoasored by Mon
crief, which he said is too broad and 
vaguely worded. “I’m not sure what

they mean when they talk about crit
ical thinking skills development in 
sex education cla.sses,” Chisum said.

Chisum aLso said he does not know 
w hat .Moncrief meant to say when he 
refers to “self-sulTiciency skills.”

Chisum said he has heard that 
Moncrief plans to submit new legisla
tion that will replace his current bill.

Text o f  p ro p o sed  b ill
Senate Bill No. 20 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 
AN ACT

relating to education for self
development and life skills in 
public schools.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

SECTION I, Subchapter D, 
Chapter 21, Education Code, is 
amended by adding Section 
21.104 to read as foltows:

Sec. 21.104. SELF-DEVELOP
MENT AND LIFE SKILLS 
EDUCATION.

(a) Each school district shall 
offer an objective program  of 
education for self-development 
and life skills in kindergarten 
tlffough grade 12. A district may 
use a {»-ogr^ develt^ied by the 
C entral Education Agency or 
another program ^jproyed ^  the 
district’s board (rf trustees.

Please see BILL, page 2

Clinton signs first bill 
granting family leave
By KAREN BALL 
As.sociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton today signed a bill 
granting workers unpaid leave for 
family emergencies, putting into law 
the first major social legislation of 
the new Democratic era after just 16 
days in office.

Cheers and applause erupted from 
hundreds of supporters as Clinton 
signed the bill — his first — at a 
sun-filled ceremony in the Rose 
Garden. Democratic leaders said the 
bill turned the page on more than a 
decade of d iv ision betw een 
Congress and the W hite House, 
opening the way for progress on 
stalled domestic legislation.

“ It was America’s families who 
have beaten the gridlock in Wash
ington to pass family leave,’’ Clin
ton said. He said the swift passage 
of the bill by Congress was a signal 
that “ we have tried to give this gov
ernment back to the American peo
ple.’’

“Today marks the end of gridlock 
and a new beginning,” Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore said at the ceremony, 
which was televised live.

Clinton cited the family leave bill 
as the first step in a list of social leg
islation he wants passed. “There is a 
lot more we need to do,” he said, 
listing welfare reform, tougher child 
support enforcement, expanding the 
earned income tax cred it and 
expanding child immunization pro
grams.

The bill was twice vetoed by for
mer President Bush. It provides up 
to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for

workers to cope with a family sick
ness, childbirth or adoption. Compa
nies with fewer than 50 workers 
would be exempt. Workers would be 
guaranteed to get their same job 
back or an equivalent post

Joining Clinton for the ceremony 
were members of Congress who’d 
worked on the measure for seven 
years and a Marietta, Ga., couple in 
which the husband lost his job when 
he took off from work to care for a 
daughter with cancer. They were 
George and Vicki Yandle, who« teen
age, Dixie, remained hospitalized 
today.

After signing the bill, Clinton 
turned over the microphone to Demo
cratic leaders and key backers of the 
bill. It turned into a half-hour cer
emony.

A fterw ard, a key R e p ^ lic a n  
supporter of the bill, Seii^j^risto- 
pher Bond of Missouri, hailed the 
measure’s message but said it was 
a stretch to call it the end of grid
lock.

“This one was a very easy one,” 
Bond said. “ It’s going to get a lot 
tougher when we get into health 
care and budget matters.”

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said that “ The signing of 
this bill this morning by the presi
dent turns an im portant page in 
American history. The decade of 
deadlock has ended, the decade of 
progress now opens before us.”

Mitchell credited Sens. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and Christo
pher Dodd, D-Conn., as “ the real 
heroes” in getting the bill approved. 
Both senators took their turns at the 
microphones.

Clinton used several pens to sign 
the bill, as he sat at a small table on 
the Rose Garden lawn.

Speaking before Clinton, Mrs. 
Yandle recalled the difficulties her 
family faced. “ In times of family 
crisis people should not have to 
worry about keeping their jobs,” she 
said. “Other families will not have 
to face this terrible choice. ’’

“ Now millions of our people will 
no longer have to choose between 
their jobs and their families,’’ the 
president said. He said it would 
strengthen families and businesses 
alike.

“ I know (hat men and women are 
more productive when they are sure 
they won’t lose their jobs because 
they arc trying to be good parents,” 
the president said.

The Senate, after finally pushing 
aside a GOP attem pt to attach a 
gays-in-the-m ilitary amendment, 
overw helm ingly passed the bill 
Thursday evening, 71-27.

The House, which passed its own 
version earlier in the week, accepted 
minor Senate changes in the bill 
shortly before midnight and sent the 
measure on its way to Clinton. That 
vote was 247-152.

“ What a difference an election 
makes ... Gridlock, I think, is really 
over,” Kennedy said earlier today. 
“ This is really government at its 
best,” the Massachusetts Democrat 
said on “ CBS This Morning.”

Republicans who opposed the 
family leave bill on the ground it 
would hurt businesses complained 
that Dem ocrats rammed the bill 
through without allowing for a free 
debate.
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Bullock said the bottom-line issue 
should be statewide funding equity.

It is unfair, he said, for children to 
suffer unequal funding just because 
of where they were bom. He said 
some school districts have 900 times 
more property wealth to produce 
taxes than other districts.

He noted the Senate quickly 
passed a school finance proposal 
this session, as it did in the special 
session late last year.

“ I sat here for weeks in the spe
cial session waiting for a handful of 
people in the Texas House to move, 
and they didn’t  I suppose I’m going 
to have to sit here again and take up, 
like the bd l weevil bill, while Rome 
is burning,” Bullock said.

House Speaker Pete Laney, D- 
Hale Center, said he didn’t think 
Bullock’s remarks were critical of 
the House. He agreed with Bullock 
that lawmakers are protective of 
their school districts.

“ Everybody’s looking out after 
their own school district right now, 
and compromising fn>m that point,” 
Laney said.
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(AP Photo)
Präsident Clinton signs the family leave bill as Vicki Yandle of Marietta, Ga., 
looks on this morning in the Rose Garden.

B ook ro tilom ls llo o v o r  was a olosol lion iosrx iiaL  Pa^o
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Services tomorrow Hospital

JE N K IN S , Arlin L. -  10 a.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

L O V W tin O O n ; Terry 7 J .m  , grave
side, Fairview Cemetery.

T H R EET, Don — 10 a.m., Memorial 
Chapel of Schooler-Gordon*Blackburn- 
Shaw Funeral Directors, Amarillo.

Obituaries

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
• Admissions

—  Bias Martinp.7 Afzuia, Pampa; Fila M. £dwards. 
Pampa; Floyd Ramond Gatlin, Pampa; Birdia Gay, 
Pampa; Lyndall Sue Owens, Skellytown; Roger 
Eugene Payne, McLean; Jared Channing Woodruff, 
Pampa; Olen Glen Anderson (extended care). Pampa. 

Dismissals
Refugia S. Perez, Pampa; Roy Me Whin (extended 

care). Pampa.
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

No admissions or dismissals wefe reported.

CihotO&Ci 18 1/2 up 1/4
C'hcvmn .74 7/8 NC
Coc«-('ola .41 3/8 dn 3/8
Hnion ...................34 1/8 dn 1/2
HaUiburuvt..........31 3/8 up S/8
HcaUh'rnist Inc..... 17 lf% up 1/4
Ingersoli Rand . .. .35 7/8 dn 1/2
K.NP:....................31 3/4 dn5/8
Kerr McGe« . 46 3/8 NC
Limiied................... 29 dn 1/8
Mapco............................52 up 3/8
Manus..............................7 up 1/8
M d>xuld i ......... 51 1/2 dn 1/8
M obil.................  64 3/4 d n l/4
New Almas..........24 1/4 up 1/8
Parker A Parsley ...16 3/8 NC
Penney’a .............. 78 1/2 dn 1/4
Phillips.................27 3/8 dn 1/4
SIJB ......................60 3/4 u p l
SPS .......................32 3/8 dn 1/8
I'cnncco................44 3/4 dn 1/4
Texaco.................. 615/8 NC
Wal-Man.............. 66 5/8 NC
New York Gold........................327.70
Silver.............................................3.64
Weal Texas Crude.....................20 31

ROY H. ARMSTRONC; JR.
AMARILLO Roy H. Arnistrong Jr., 66, a for O f  o

mer Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Feb. ,L 1993. O l w G I V O  
Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. uxlay m Fairview  ̂ „
Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. Lonny Robbins, provided sy wheeier i;vans of 
pastor of Trinity Fellowship of Pampa, officiating, •’•"'p*
Arrangements arc by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa. Com 4 oo

Mr. Armstrong was bom Oct. 19, 1926, in Portales, * , „ ,. . .  » , The following show ihc pnccs forN.M. He grew up in Pampa and lived in Louisiana which these sccunties could have 
before moving to Amarillo many years ago. He mar- mded »nhe ume of compU»uon 
ried Nancy Jones on July 20, 1985, at Las Cruces, Ky cem ufe 73/4 dni/4 
N.M. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving in 191^ “p }/4

World War 11 and the Korean War. -n. r n i. u
Survivors include his wife, Nancy, of the home; which'iheJ’Z L t w e r e  

two daughters, Gail ArmsU'ong of Amarillo and Jerrie ihe time of compiiiuon:
Hisel of Fort Worth; four stepsons, Allan Lasley of ^
San Antonio and Wesley Lasley, Kevin Lasley and ..v c i
KOWund Lesley, ml OI Arnsnllo» H sister. Ruby Oor* Market quotations are furnished by
rel of Granite, Okla.; 16 grandchildren; and three Edward o Jone* & Co of Pimp.
great-grandchildren. at«,...............i n i /4 dl.3/8

The body will not be available for viewing. c.b« 4o 3/4 up 3/4

JERRY LOVINGGOOD
Jerry Lovinggood, 65, died Friday. Feb. 5. 1993. r p n o r t

Graveside services are set for 2 p.m. Saturday at ■ I I
Fairview Cemetery with Frank Morrison, elder of the —
Central Church of Christ, officiating. Arrangements 'The Pampa Police Department reported the follow- 
are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. ' mg incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m.

Mr. Lovinggood was born Sept. 3, 1927, in today.
Eliasville. He was a longtime Pampa resident. He THURSDAY, Feb. 4
married Geraldine Spence on Nov. 3,1948, in Pampa. Scott B. Spence, 1517 Dogwood Apt. 12, reported
He worked for Skelly, Getty and Texaco for 40 years, criminal mischief to a 1983 Dodge, causing damage
retiring in 1984. He was a member and former dea- of S20-200, in the 6(X) block of West Foster.
con of the Central Church of Christ He was a veteran Texas Department of Fhiblic Safety issued a wanted
of the U.S. Army Air Corps, serving during World outside agency report in the 400 block of North Bal-
War II. He was a former member o f  the Pampa
Evening Lions Club. ^  juvenile reported assault with injury at the

Survivors include his wife, Geraldine, of the home; southeast comer of Garland and Duncan. The victim 
a son, Richard Lynn Lovinggood of Midwest City, reportedly received a 1/2-inch cut to the left forearm, 
Okla.; a daughter. Sue Sterling of Omaha, Neb.; four according to a police incident report, 
sisters, Joanna Warren of Clyde, Jeraldine Rodgers of Borger Police Department issued a wanted outside 
McLean, Carol Cummings of Pampa and Delores agency report in the 1400 block of North Hobart. 
Sims of Perryton; a brother, Dewayne Lovinggood of Arrest
Alvin; and five grandchildren. TODAY, Feb. 5

The family requests memorials be made to the William Nelson Larkin, 21, 425 Graham, was 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, Texas arrested in the 14(X) block of North Hobart on two 
79066-2782. warrants.

DON THREET
CLAUDE — Don Threet, 83, a former McLean 

resident, died Thursday, Feb. 4, 1993. Services will 
be at 10 a.m. Saturday m M emorial Chapel of ^  ^
ScJwler-Gordon.mackburn-Shaw Funeral Dirmors, 24-hour period ending at
Fifth Avenue and Pierce Street in Amanllo, with the ^ ^ m today
Rev. Buddy Payne, pastor of the First United THURSDAY Feb 4
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Llano ^  reported a theft’at 917 S. Barnes.
Cemetery at Amanllo.  ̂ ^ Arrest

Mr. Threet, bom in Turkey, lived in Amarillo from w irnN E snA V  Fph T
Charles Ronald Gatlin, 53. R^utc 1, Mobcetie, was moved to ^ u d e  J i e  mamed Emma B ^ k i^ l l  in 1972 ^ ^

at Raton, N.M. He o w n e d ^ d  operated Don T h r^ t intoxicated charge.
ConstmeUon for more than 40 years. He was a member ®
of the First United Methodist Church of Lockney. r  • „  _  ^

Survivors include his wife; a daughter. Hazel Bums I I i C S
of Amarillo; a brother, Roy Threet of Amarillo; three " ...................  .......
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow-

Hc was preceded in death by his his first wife, Iret- ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
ta Ragan, in 1970, and a son, Carroll Threet, in 1957. today.

The family requests memorials be made to the E>on THURSDAY, Feb. 4
arxl Sybil Harrington Cancer Center or the Crown of 11:18 p.m. — Three units and seven firefighters 
Texas Hospice. responded to a smoke scare at 1131 E. Harvester.

The call turned out to be a broken hot water line, and 
the steam from the hot water was mistaken for 
smoke.

TODAY, Feb. 5
4:44 a.m. — One unit and two firefigh ters 

responded to an oil spill investigation and standby at 
McCullough and Hobart. Firefighters stood by at the 
small oil spill until a sandtruck arrived to sand it 
down.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at S20 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The Southside Senior Citizens mobile meals menu 

for Saturday is chicken and rice casserole, steamed 
cabbage, beets, bread, applesauce.

Accidents
No accidents were reported by the Pampa Police 

Department in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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The program shall incorporate 

appropriate essential elements desig
nated under Section 21.101(c) of this 
code for science, health, social stud
ies, or any other appropriate subject. 
The program may consist of spiecial 
classes in self-development arid life 
skills or may be incorporated into 
other appropriate classes, or both.

(b) llie  ptx)gram shall:
(1) include instruction in 

pregnancy prevention, AIDS preven
tion, and substance abuse prevention;

(2) provide sequential 
instruction at each grade level that is 
appropriate considering the age and 
development of students at that 
grade level;

(3) assist each student to
develop:

(A) critical thinking and 
problem-solving skills;

(B) idf-esteem;
(Q  responsible behavior,
(D) reqtect for others;

(F) resisiance to peer pres-
sure;

drills;

(O) self-sufficiency; and 
(H) stress management

(4) emphasize the impor
tance of aetf-diacipUne, le^wnaibili-

ty, and ethics in making decisions 
relating to personal choices and 
behaviors; and

(5) provide information 
relating to;

(A) the possible emotion
al, psychological and health conse
quences of adolescent sexual inter
course, including consequences 
related to pregnancy and to AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted dis- 
ea.ses, and the benefits of abstaining 
from or delaying sexual activity; and

(B) laws relating to child 
support and paternity.

(c) A school distria may establish 
a local advisory committee to advise 
the board of trustees in the selection, 
development and implementation of 
the district’s program.

(d) The Central Education Agen
cy shall coordinate teacher training 
for the programs of education for 
self-development and life skills. The 
training may be provided through 
regional education service centers 
and in-service training, using the 
available resources rod assistance of 
the Central Education Agency, the 
Texas Department of Health, the 
Texas Department of Human Ser
vices, public institution^ of higher 
education and local servîtes.

(e) The Central Education Agency 
shall coDect and maintain dau relat- 
mg to the programs of education for

(AP Photo)

Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell of Maine, left, talks to first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton as Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., looks on Thursday on Capitol 
Hill during a lunch between the first lady and Democratic congressional leaders.

D em ocratic lawmakers laud
Hillary's health reform efforts

WASHINGTON (AP) — Hillary 
Rodham Clinton won raves from 
Democratic senators after her first trip 
to Capitol Hill in search of ideas for 
President Clinton’s health reform plan.

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, predicted after 
Thursday’s meeting that Congress 
will enact a health package this year, 
and “a major part of the credit will 
be due to the effort and the leader
ship of Mrs. Clinton.”

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., called 
the unprecedented policy session 
with Mrs. Clinton “extraordinary.” 

“ What impressed all of us is that 
Mrs. Clinton obviously had a very 
sttong understanding of these com
plex issues,” he said after the first 
lady spent nearly an hour with more 
than 25 Democratic senators. ‘‘It’s 
the first time in 19 years where I real
ly think something’s going to happen 
on health care.”

Mrs. Qinton, named by her husband 
last week to chair the President’s Task 
Force on National Health Reform, also 
met separately with Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas, who 
assured her “our petóle are fairly rea-

sonable on this issue.”
Mrs. Clinton sat between Mitchell 

and Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
in a room packed with senators, staff 
and White House aides.

Afterward, at a brief news confer
ence with Mitchell outside the Senate 
chamber, she spoke of her husband’s 
determination to find a solution to 
“the very real needs that Americans 
have” for a better health care system.

“ Americans know they have a 
problem,” she said.

’“The president has said for more 
than a year that major health care 
reform legislation is essential to meet 
the economic demands as well as the 
human demands of this country,” said 
Mrs. Clinton, a lawyer who spear
headed education reform in Arkansas 
a decade ago.

“ Any kind of change that will 
meet those demands in a realistic 
way will require people to do things 
differently,” she added.

She recited a litany of shortcomings 
with the current system, including peo
ple who are denied insurance because of 
pre-existing conditions or lose coverage 
when they are laid off or switch jobs.

Mitchell said the senators offered a 
lot of suggestions, but “no conclu
sions were reached.”

Mrs. Qinton gave no hint of where 
her task force is headed. Asked if it 
would make detailed recommendations 
or merely set broad goals, she replied;

“ We’re working very hard on it 
and we will be working until the 
deadline that the president imposed, 
and then we’ll have to show you 
what is in it and then we can have 
that conversation.”

Clinton has promised to control 
health costs and provide comprehen
sive health benefits for all Ameri
cans. He has also backed the idea of 
managed competition and some form 
of ceiling on health spending.

Meanwhile, Sen. Nancy Kasse- 
baum, R-Kan., Rep. Dan Glickman, 
D-Kan., and other lawmakers intro
duced a reform plan that would force 
the insurance industry to sell a basic 
benefits package to all Americans.

Their bill would also impose limits 
on premium increases, tax a portion 
of employee health benefits and redi
rect 1 percentage point of the Social 
Security payroll tax to health care.

P r o s e c u t o r  n o t  t o  p r e s e n t  E r d m a n n  e v id e n c e
LUBBOCK (AP) — A special 

prosecutor has decided n a  to present 
grand jurors with evidence today 
against discredited pathologist Ralph 
Erdmann, a police detective said.

Detective Doug Davenport said 
Johnny Aetkinson, distria attorney for 
Bailey and Parmer counties, decided 
Erdmann’s September plea bargain on 
seven felony charges covered all cases 
for which he was under investigation in 
Lubbock County.

Erdmann pleaded no contest to falsi
fying autopsits in three West Texas 
counties, including Lubbock County.

State District Judge Thomas L. Qin- 
ttwi, who oversees the grand jury, named 
Aetkinson as special prosecutor for die 
new case. Aetkinson did ixx comment.

Friday’s grand jury presentation

was to be at the request of the police 
department, Clinton said.

Lubbock County Criminal Distria 
Attorney lYavis Ware had asked Clinton 
to appoint a special prosecutor because 
Ware could have been a witness.

Erdmann performed hundreds of 
Lubbock County autopsies and testified 
at many trials Ware’s office prosecuted.

Attorneys last February began acxnis- 
ing Erdmann of botching dozens of 
death investigations in the 40 West 
Texas counties where he did autopsies.

His plea bargain in September 
forced him to relinquish his medical 
license during 10 years’ probation. 
He also agreed to pay about $16,0(X) 
in restitution for autopsies he now 
acknowledges he never performed.

Numerous civil suits are pending

against him, including one filed Tues
day in federal court in Amarillo. The 
suit accuses Erdmann, Ware and other 
officials of retaliating against a Geor
gia atUHney and two Lubbock police 
officers who spoke out against Erd
mann’s work.

Charges also had been filed against 
those three men, but in a rare federal 
intervention in state criminal courts, 
a U.S. district judge halted those 
prosecutions Thursday.

FOleral Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
made the emergency ruling two days 
after the men filed a federal lawsuit 
alleging that their prosecutions were 
part of a wide-ranging criminal con
spiracy by Ware and Randall County 
District Attorney Randy Sherrod to 
hide the pathologist’s wrongdoing.

City briefs

self-devel(^>mem and life skills used 
in districts, including the content at 
each grade level, and to the teacher 
training provided.

(0  In this sections, “AIDS” means 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome as defined by the Centers for 
Disease Control of the United States 
Public Health Service.

SECTION 2. (a) Each school dis
trict shall implement a program of 
education for self-develc^ment and 
life skills under Section 21.104, 
Education Code, as added by this 
Act, in each required^grade level 
according to a schedule adopted by 
the State Board of Education.

(b) The State Board of Education 
shall report the scheduled adopted 
and the status of self-development 
and life skills education in public 
schools, including the provision of 
teacher training, to the 74th Legisla
ture not later than Feb. 1 ,199S.

SECTION 3. The impOTtance of 
this legislation and the crowded 
condition of the calendars in both 
houses create and emergency and an 
impoative public necessity that the 
constitutional rule reqinring bills to 
be read on three several days in each 
house be suspended, vid this rule is 
hereby suspended, and that this Act 
take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage, and it is so enact
ed.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 1433 Dwight, 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Adv.

NEW YORK Life Insurance is 
moving to 109 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Billie Moore. 
669-7643. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS U t's go to 
the Races. Remington Park - Memo
rial Weekend. Call 665-0093. Adv.

IMAGES HUGE selection of 1/2 
price Fall and Winter merchandise. 
All scarves, $10. Downtown. 669- 
1091. Adv.

SUNTROL WINDOW Tinting 
10% off. Remote Auto Alarms $99 
installed. 703 W. Brown, 665-0615. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE. Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Christine. 665-2636, 665- 
0654. Adv.

BOBBIE'S SEWING Basket: 
Bobbie is back and ready to work! 
Alterations, all types. 669-1600. 
Adv.

JUST RECEIVED - Valentine 
Special - Over $6000 worth of cos
tume jewelry, selling at 50-70% Off 
Friday and Saturday. February 5, 
6th. Ewe Niquely Ewe Concepts, 
F*ampa Mall. Adv.

TAKE AN AddiUonal 10% off 
Winter Merchandise already marked 
50% off. The Clothes Line. Adv.

LOTTO AND Scratch Lottery 
available at Belco, 2101 N. Hobart 

"Adv.
JOANN'S CREATIONS Hems! 

Hearts! Hearts f a  your Valentine! 
1200 Mary Ellen, 669-2157. Adv.

KIDS, KIDS, Kids - Just for 
Kids, Country Western Dance 
C lasses with Phil and Donna 
George, starts February 6, Gray 
County Annex. Grades 4-6,6-7 p.m. 
Grades 7-9, 7:15-8:30 p.m. More 
information 665-7989. Adv.

SUPERBOW L SHIRTS and 
Hats! Just Arrived, $10 to $19. T- 
Shirts and More, 115 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

INTRODUCTION TO Lotus 1- 
2-3, 2.2. February 10, 1993 12 
weeks, 6 to 8 p.m. Tuition $50, 
instructor Steven Weatherly. Enroll 
now at Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center! Class size is limited. For 
more information 665-8801. Adv.

BASIC CPR, February 9 md 10. 
6-10 p.m. Tuition $10, instructor 
Gary James. Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center, Room 12. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear wiüi a low in the 
low 20s and light winds. Sunny and 
warmer Saturday, with a high of 55 
to 60 degipes and variable winds 5- 
10 mph. Tliursday’s high was 40 
degrees; the overnight low was 29 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: Toni^t, 

clear. Lows in the lower to m id -^ . 
Saturday, sunny and wanner. Higfaa in 
the mid-50a to around 60. Saturday 
night, clear. Lowa in the mid-20a to 
lower 30a. Eidended forecast: Sunday, 
mostly w ngt Ifighi in the 5(k, Mon
day, increastng cloudiness. Lows in 
the mid-20rto lower 30s. Highs in the 
mid-40i north and lower 50s south. 
Ttieaday, cloudy with a chance of rain, 
snow north. Lows upper teens to the 
mid-20t. High! mottly in the 30s. 
South Plaint. Concho Valley and

Edwards Plateau: Tonight, clear. Lows 
mostly in the 20s. Saturday, sunny and 
warmer. Highs in the upper SOs to 
lower 60s. Saturday night, clear. Lows 
mostly in the 30s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coimtry 
and South-Central Texas: Tonight, 
partly cloudy and cold. Lows in the 
30s Hill Country to near 40 south 
central. Saturday, mostly sunny and 
cool. Highs near 60. Emended fore
cast: Sunday, partly cloudy and mild. 
Lows in the 30i Ifill Country to near 
40 south central. Highs in the 60s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
30s 10 near 40 south central. Highs in 
the 60s. Ttiesday, mostly cloudy and 
ooMa with a dunce of rain. Lows in 
the 30s to near 40 south central. 
H i ^  in the SOs.

North Texas — T o n i ^  decreas
ing cloudiness west, doudy c e n ^  
a i^  east with a slight chance of rain 
east. Lows in the mid-30t west to 
the lower 40t southeast. Saturday, 
partly cloudy west and central.

decreasing cloudiness east. Highs 
55 to 62. Saturday night, fair. Lows 
in the mid- to u{q)er 30s. Extended 
forecast: Sunday, fair. Highs in the 
mid-SOs to lower 60s. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 30s. 
Highs in the upper SOs to lower 
60s. Tuesday, turning colder with a 
chance of rain. Lows in the mid- to 
upper 30s. Highs in the 40s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Tonight, fair 

ski Lows near 5 to near M  moun- 
tai' I  and north widi mostly 20s else
where. Saturday, partly cloudy west
Pai tly to mostly sunny elsewhere. 
U ' ÏS 30s to middle 40s mountains
anit north widi upper 40s to near 60
eha. where. . ^

Oklahoma — Tonight, a slight 
charce of light rain or snow extreme 
southeast early, otherwise decreas
ing cloudiness with areas of fog. 
Lows in the low and mid-30i. Satur
day, areas of morning fog, otherwise 
pa^y  cloudy. Highs in 50s.
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(AP Photo)

Then FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, left, poses with 
Clyde Toison, Hoover's longtime aide.

B o o k :  H o o v e r  b l a c k m a i l e d  
i v i t h  p h o t o g r a p h s  o f  g a y  s e x

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Mafia 
blackmailed the late FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover with photos allegedly 
showing him engaged in homosexu^ 
acts, which effectively delayed a 
crackdown on organized crime by 
decades, a new book contends.

‘‘The hom osexual thing was 
Hoover’s Achilles’ heel,” Seymour 
Pollock, an associate of mobster 
Meyer Lansky, is quoted as saying 
in the book by Anthony Summers, 
“ O fficial and Confidential; The 
Secret Life of J. Edgar Hoover.”

“Meyer found it and it was like he 
pulled strings with Hoover. He never 
bothered any of’Meyer’s people,” 
Pollock said in 1990, according to 
excerpts from the book released 
Thursday by Vanity Fair.

The book, published by G.P. Put
nam’s Sons, and a “Frontline” docu
mentary airing Tuesday on PBS detail 
extensive contacts between Hoover 
and top organized crime figures.

Some were friendly, stemming 
from the FBI director’s penchant for 
betting  on horse races — many 
allegedly  fixed by m obsters to 
ensure that Hoover won — and his 
love of high liv ing , some of it 
financed by the mob.

But there was a stick along with 
these carrots, and that was compro
mising photos of homosexual activi
ty between Hoover and longtime 
aide Clyde Tolson that allegedly 
were obtained by Lansky and mobh 
ster Frank Costello.

Hoover, as FBI chief, made a habit 
of squirreling away information 
about the sexual lives of Washing
ton’s power elite, including John and 
Robert Kennedy, Eleanor Roosevelt 
and others, according to biographers.

Hoover, who headed the FBI from 
1924 until his death in 1972, was 
rumored to be homosexual as long 
ago as the 1930s. The rumors arose 
in part from his sharing a bachelor 
house with Tolson, who died in 1975.

“This was always a rumor within 
the bureau,” Hoover biographer Curt 
Gentry said in an interview Thursday.

Some agents who were in the “greet- 
Hoover” squads around the country — 
making sure hotel rooms were the right 
temperature tmd stocked with the right 
liquor when Hoover would visit — 
never found any evidence he was 
homosexual, said Gentry, who wrote 
the 1991 book “J. Edgar Hoover — 
The Man and the Secrets.”

This is the fifth book written by 
Summers, a former British Broad
casting Corp. journalist who also 
wrote “Goddess” about actress Mar
ilyn Monroe.

Summers says the M afia may 
have gotten the purported photos of 
Hoover from the Ottice ot Strategic 
Services, the forerunner of the CIA. 
OSS chief William Donovan and 
Hoover were feuding over control of 
foreign intelligence, and the two 
men investigated each other.

Gordon Novel, identified by Sum
mers as an electronics expert with CIA 
links, said CIA counterintelligence 
chief James J. Angleton showed him 
several compromising photos of 
Hoover engaged in homosexual sex.

Former OSS officer John Weitz is 
quoted in the book as saying the host 
of a 1950s dinner party showed him 
such a picture and identified those 
depicted as Hoover and Tolson, but 
Weitz didn’t recognize them. Weitz 
also would not name the host.

Susan Rosenstiel, the fourth wife 
of mobster and liquor distributor 
Lewis Solon Rosenstiel, said she saw 
Hoover dressed in women’s clothing 
and involved in homosexual play 
with young men at two sex parties at 
the Plaza Hotel in New York City.

“ He was wearing a fluffy black 
dress, very fluffy, with flounces, and 
lace stockings and high heels and a 
black curly wig,” Mrs. Rosenstiel 
said of the first party in 1958, attend
ed also by attorney Roy Cohn. “ He 
had makeup on, and false eyelashes.”

The widow of psychiatrist Mar
shall Ruffin said in the book that her 
husband treated Hoover for years 
and “everybody then understood he 
was homosexual.” Monteen Rufiin 
said her husband’s notes, which he 
burned shortly before he died in 
1984, “would’ve proved that.”

Tales of M afia blackm ail o f  
Hoover, like the homosexuality, 
have long been rumored.

Gentry said Mafia sources told 
him about it when he was preparing 
his own book, “ but it was all 
hearsay, never documented. I never 
saw any photognq)hs.”

C IN E M A  4
S Opmi 7 Nights A Week
3 Sunday M ^nse 2 p.m.

Get your tax refund proceed* In 
)ust days with our

DS
refund loan program. Call for details

WEBSTER 4 ASSOCIATES 669-2233

ÔaHÔ̂ irMovIal ì\

If.* River Runs Thru lt(PG) t 
|j* A Few Good Men (r)[ 
I* The Distinguished 
B Gentlemen tR)
a-«-,-,-,- ,  ■ t  m  I'm -r y r r r r r r

CALL 665-8837 FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

c p
Valentine's 

Party-Dance 
Sat, Feb. IS “ ! 
7:00-12:30 

*5.00
Skate 7-11-*4.00 

Dance 11-12:30-’3.00 
Live D J .-  Great Music, Dedications^ 

All Night

Or Fbyiiig PuU Admiadi

S K A T I N G  R IN K
1051 N. Price Rd. ^

P riv a te  P a rtie s or  
G ro u p  R a tes For S ch o o ls , 
C h u rch es, C o m p a n y  P a rties, 
F u n d  R a isers an d  M ore!

D am age aw ard ca lled  p re lu d e  to  tru ck  r e c a ll
ATLANTA (AP) — A jury award

ed the parents of a teen-age crash 
victim $105.2 million in a verdict 
consumer advocates and others say 
increases the pressure for a recall of 
millions of older General Motors 
Corp. pickup trucks.

The state jury found thé world’s 
biggest automaker negligent Thurs
day in the fuel-tank design of a pick- 
im- It ordered GM to pay $101 mil
lion in punitive damages and $4.2 in 
compensatory damages to the par
ents of Shannon Moseley, a 17-year- 
old killed when his 1985 truck burst 
into flames in a crash in 1989.

‘TTiis award w a s ^  large, they’ll 
have to recall the vehicle,”  saîd, 
Clarence Ditlow, executive director

of the Center for Auto Safety, a 
W ashington consumer advocacy 
group. “ If GM fights this, it will be 
a greater disaster than the Exxon 
Valdez. It shows such callous disre
gard for human life.”

Jurors said they felt GM had 
ignored evidence its pre-1988 
trucks, with twin gas tanks mounted 
“ sidesadd le”  outside the truck 
frame, were unsafe.

“ There were memos kept secret 
from the public, and GM employees 
who testified that they were unaware 
of safety tests on the product,” juror 
Otis L. Rowan said. “ They made no 
honest elTort to notify the public of 
the danger.”

He and fellow juror John Dale

said the jury  hoped the verdict 
would persuade GM to order a 
recall, or the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration to 
force a recall, of the 4.7 million 
older trucks still in use.

“ I hope GM will read our verdict 
and make things right, because we sä  
no evideiKe to show where they had 
any regard for the public,” Dale said.

GM said il would appeal and 
insisted the truck's design was not 
responsible for the teen-ager’s death.

“Our continuing review indicates 
that there is no safety-related defect 
... and we therefore do not believe 
that a safely recall is necessary o r  
required,”  ̂ the automaker said in a  
statement.

A recall to repair the remaining 
trucks still on the road could cost 
GM $500 m illion to $1 billion , 
according to analyst estimates.

Moseley died after his truck was 
hit by a drunken driver. His parents, 
Thom as and Elaine MftSClcy of 
Sn^lville, claimed th a  the place
ment of the fuel tanks caused one to 
explode and bum him to death.

GM argued the teen-ager was 
dead of head injuries before the fire 
started.

“Our son was very important to us, 
but il was not an emotional issue,” 
Mrs. Moseley said after the verdict 
“ GcncrarMotOfS rs the No^Tcdfpo- 
rJtion in the world. They heed id" 
live up le those responsibilities.”
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THE BEST TIME EVER 
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SEALY ANNIVERSARY  
•ADDED COMFORT 
FROM SEALY FOAM 
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View points
■911̂6 ĉioe The instrumental question

E V E R  S T R IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
TO  BE AN E V E N  B E T T E R  PLAC E T O  LIVE

Let P eace Begin With

This new spaper Is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own  
freedom  and 'encourage others to see its blessings. Only when  
man understands freedom  and is free to control him self and afl 
he possesses can he  develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom  is a gift from God and not a  political 
grant from g o vern m en t, and that m en have  the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for them selves  
and others.

' F reed o m  is n e ith er lic e n s e  nor anarchy . It is co n tro l and  
sovereignty .of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Editorial Roundup
Chica^u Sun-Times on gays in the military;
It’s time for Bill Clinton to give it up and start acting like com

mander in chief.
The 10-day episode over whether to end this country’s ban of 

homosexuals in the military was a disgrace, a colossal waste of 
time.

Clinton was on the right side of the issue. But he should’ve 
stopped acting like his pal Arsenio (Hall), worrying about how his 
exécutive orders would make the generals and senators he offend
ed feel.

Americans voted for Clinton last November because they want
ed change. That means a president who is decisive, focused and 
engaged in the problems of everyday people; a slow-growth econ
omy; tattered health care system, and a runaway federal budget 
deficit.

Arsenio’s a terrific role model for millions of Americans, but 
not for the president of the United States.

The Times-Picayune, New Orleans, on the economy:
President Clinton plans to unveil his widely anticipated eco

nomic proposals in a Feb. 17 address to Congress. The plan appar
ently will include $1S billion to $20 billion in spending and busi
ness tax credits to stimulate the economy....

Government figures for 1992’s fourdi quarter suggest... Clin
ton’s proposed stim ulus package might be superfluous. The 
Com m erce D epartm ent has reported that the nation 's gross 
domestic product grew at a surprisingly strong 3.8 percent in the 
fourth quarter....

The nation’s No. 1 priority remains the ... growing federal 
deficiL That must be the president’s top priority as well.

It is difficult to imagine anything the government might do that 
would stimulate the economy more than enactment of a certifiable 
anti-deficit package.

In recent testimony before Congress, F ^era l Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan found himself being pressured by Democrats to 
arbitrarily lo ^ e r  interest rates to stim ulate the economy. ... 
Greenspan’s response ... was to suggest that deficit reduction is 
the best prescription for lower interest rates....

Deficit-reduction should help eliminate inflation fears and bring 
down long-term interest rates as well.

Furthermore, serious deficit reduction would help restore confi
dence in the federal government, a development that would pro
duce benefits on many fronts.

Deficit-reduction remains the-prize, and ... Clinton should focus 
on i t
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Some months ago I gave it as my opinion that 
the case for suspending the ban against homosexu
als in the military was justified — provided that the 
suspension was not interpreted as an official repeal 
of die national moral code.

The column brought considerable mail — most 
interestingly, extensive communications from an 
officer in the Marines, one of whose duUes is to 
monitor the application of of the ban against gays. 
What he described was what actually — in his 
experience, which is extensive — the military has 
been engaged in pressing its ban.

He gave several examples, of which one is typi
cal: Able Seaman John Jones is detected in an act 
of sodomy with a fellow sailor. They are both 
brought in to the investigative officer and pressed 
to reveal who else in the base engages in such 
activity. Under the threat of a dishonorable dis
charge, they divulge the names of 10 other men. 
These are in turn brought in.

Some of them confess to acts of homosexuality; 
some deny the allegations. Investigations are pur
sued, and ensuing sentences vary from time in mili
tary prison (for those who engaged in proscribed 
activity, lied about it, or lied to incriminate others 
unjustly), to dishonorable discharges, to general 
discharges, to honorable discharges, to exoneration.

The Clinton plan, as of this writing, is to use exec
utive authority to do two things. The first is to dis
continue asking a recruit whether he or she is homo
sexual. The second is to go ahead and {»osecute Able 
Seaman John Jones and his partner for violating the 
anti-sodomy act on military premises — President 
Clinton does not have the authority to waive the law 
— but to go no further than merely to act against 
them. In other words, do not pry from them informa
tion about the activity of others or their partners.

The executive has the authority the lawyers call

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

“ nolle prosequi” — “I shall not prosecute.” It is the 
one means of making a dead letter out of a law. 
Then, six months or so having gone by during 
which period America and Congress will be reas
sured that the initial changes have not affected the 
military, the president would sign an executive 
order giving quasi-judicial status to the suspension 
of prosecutorial activity against gays — except, 
once again, those caught in flagrante committing 
acts of sodomy.

(Sodomy is technically unlawful even when 
engaged in by heterosexual married couples in their 
own home, or by strangers meeting in the letters 
columns of Penthouse magazine.)

Now the challenge before Clinton and before 
Congress is to draw the utilitarian line. If the public 
untferstands the president to be asking it in elTect to 
accept homosexual practices as normal ^  as ethi
cally neutral — the public is going to fight against 
what it considers to be an erosion of its profound 
commitment to heterosexuality. If the public is 
asked merely to accept the viability of a healthy 
and effective military within which gays are per
mitted the same rights as heterosexuals, then the 
opposition will be manageable.

It is certainly obvious that gays-in-the-closet can 
serve in the military, and have done so, in many

cases with distinction, without causing disruption. 
And whereas for many years homosexuals were 
banned in the CIA because they were thought of as 
especially vulnerable targets to blackmail, that 
exclusion no longer obtains.

Rep. Dave McCurdy, former chairman of the 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelli
gence, reveals that research establishes that “in the 

4 >asl 15 years of espionage <;ase$, (not) a  single 
issue of homosexuality” was involved.

The question of viability within the military of 
self-declared homosexuals is the question that, with 
reason, most engages the general staff of the mili
tary and other spokesmen, who simply deny that it 
could work out. Sen. Dan Coats of Indiana tells us 
that his opposition is based on “ very practical 
aspects.” “For example, [as the AP paraphrases 
him] the military does not allow men and women 
to share quarters because of potential problems of a 
sexual nature. [Senator Coats] a s k ^  whether it 
would be appropriate to separate homosexuals 
from heterosexuals if the ban was lifted.”

What the gay lobby wishes, probably more than 
merely to effect access to the military by self-pro
claimed gays, is to take a step forward in absolute 
normalization of the gay culture. They have their 
complements working for gay culture. They have 
their complements working for gay ministries, 
lawyers who work for “matrimonial rights” for 
gay couples, politicians who decide that a parade 
is illegal unless it gives equal access to gay 
exhibitors.

That is the lobby against which the majority of 
Americans are mobilized. Clinton will need to 
demonstrate that the objective he is seeking to serve 
is purely instrumental, and of course the question 
remains whether he is in a position to document his 
faith in the workability of such a military.

WE'RE
FE\A/

STRAIGHT
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Feb. 5, the 36th 
day of 1993. There are 329 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in Histwy:

On Feb. 5, 1937, P resident 
Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed 
adding up to six more justices to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, resulting in 
accusations that he was trying to 
pack the court with members who 
would uphold his New Deal legisla
tion. (The Senate defeated the pro'- 
posal the following July.J

On this date;
In 1631, the founder of Rhode 

Island, Roger W illiam s, and his 
wife arrived in Boston from Eng
land.

In 1887, Giuseppe Verdi’s opera 
“ Otello,” based on the tragedy by 
William Shakespeare, premiered at 
La Scala in Italy.

In 1940, Glenn M iller and his 
orchestra recorded “ Tuxedo Junc
tion’’ for RCA Victor’s Bluebird 
label.

Gobbledygook
“Gobbledygook.” The word was used frequently 

by the late Clare Booth Luce to describe the unique 
language of politician and bureaucrat

It’s the reason that the latest GAO document is 6 
inches thick while all it has to say is sayable in 16 
words: ‘XDur federal goverrunent is not certain how 
much it takes in or how much it spends.”

“Gobbledygook.”
If you have been eavesdropping on congressional 

confirmation hearings for proposed Cabinet secre
taries, you’ve been hearing a lot of it!

With Democrats solidly in control of both houses 
of Congress, this seconding of Clinton’s choices 
would be routine except that most members of the 
committees invoK'ed must first preen and pedanti- 
cize for the TV cameras, each seeking to make his 
own self-serving observation sound like a question.

The redundancy, the posturing, the conspicuous 
efforts to sound profound translate into so much 
“gobbledygook” that a political paradox has now 
explained itself.

Now anybody can see why such a substantial 
segment of grass-roots Americans rallied behind 
pbin-talking Ross Perot.

Paul
Harvey

PeroL in his efforts to reduce complex c o n sid ^ - 
tions to shirt-sleeve English, is accused of being 
“simplistic.”

But when our federal government, for all its 
overlapping ovoburden of bureaucracy, can’t com
pute income and outgo, maybe it’s time for some
body who knows how to “shuck down to the cob.”

Let me help you to und^stand why politicians 
learn to talk without saying anything.

Once upon a time a Secretary o f Agriculture 
dared to say that our nation “cannot afford to subsi
dize inefficiency.”

S e c re ta ry  E z ra  B enson  was ta r re d  and

feathered and sent packing.
Once upon a time a Secretary of Defense dared 

to say, “What’s good for G e n t^  Motors is good 
for the country,” and he, Charlie W ilson, was 
promptly pilloried by the media and fired.

In Washington, for any “in” wanting to stay “in” 
it’s safest to say nothing. The trick, of course, is to 
learn to say it with such eloquence that you sound 
profound. As when the late Sen. Everett Dirksen 
said, “In politics sometimes a politician must rise 
above principle.”

Americans right now are watching some of our 
country’s biggest industries purposely shrinking — 
because their own bloated bureaucracies had 
become constipated, lethargic, inefficient.

Federal government — because of civil service 
regulations that it imposed on itself —  will find it 
more difficult to streamline.

Maybe nobody in the White House could really 
make a difference.

But Bill Clinton has four years in which to try, 
and you have a tough little Texas “David” who is 
not intimidated by the Beltway Goliath arming 
himself, just in case.

N o room  for error
WASHINGTON — Estranged from some of his 

prior promises. President Ginton is married to the 
one most likely to prove difficult and vital to his 
administration.

By putting his wife in charge of health care 
reform, Clinton gives Hillary Rodham Ginton a pol
icymaking role no first lady has ever had. And it 
leaves no margin for error.

A president usually can change advisers if he 
doesn’t like their handrwrnk; indeed, Clinton is said 
to have been dissatisfied with the way health care 
planning was going before he set up the new task 
force on reform and put Mrs. Ginton in charge.

Now the Clintons’ course to a health care is 
set

In a war room setting with about 1(X) days to deliv
er, a task force that indudes six Cabinet members, lop 
White House aides, and representatives of House and 
Senate leaden, is to work on a {rian that would limit 
health care expenditures, guide competition to pro
vide incentives for cost controls, extend coverage K> 
all Americans, and find ways to pi^ for it all. ^

It is a pieswaized job, and one thtt m j ^  another 
of the genentibnll tiidng  pdms in the new govern- 
menL Mn. Cluiion is a career womin, an attorney 
who has been lisfod among the nation’s best, a per
son whh the standing to have been considmd for 
appointment to a Democratic administnaion on her 
ownrecoid.

She abo has been a polilical target, and could be again 
as a mqjor figure in daviitg policy on a tiayor issue.

Walter Mears
ÄP special correspondent

Clinton has backed away from promises to halve 
the deficit in four years arid cut middle-class taxes,
among others. “  — -  ------------

But he’s said repeatedly that the only .way to con
trol deficits is to control the soaring costs of health 
spending, including government health programs, 
h ^ ic a re  and Nffedicaid.

Still, hi$ appraisal now is not quite so optimistic as 
during the campaign, when the emphasis was on uni
versal health care c o v e i^ , not on costs. The presi
dent said in setting up his task force that there will be 
more spending at the start “but there’s no (giestion 
thtt in five to eight years, you’re looking at mas
sive savings with univósal coverage in bodi tax drri- 
lars and prívale sector dolían if we do it right”

And the first step in doing it right is up to Mrs. 
Clinton. She’ll be sharing some of the heat 1 
expect to generate,” the présidait jdeed in omounc- 
ing h a  new job.

She’s betrer at organizing and leading people 
from a complex begimit^ to a cettam end than any- 
b o ^  I’ve ever woAed with in my life,” he said.

It is an unpaid and unprecedented assigrunent 
When Rosalynn Carter was to be made chafrman 

of a presidential commission on’mental health, legal

advisers to that administration said it couldn’t be 
done, even though she was going to forgo the salary. 
So she served as honorary chairman, overseeing the 
commission anyhow, and testifying before a con
gressional committee in behalf of its mental health 
legislation.

Richard Nixon tried to appoint his wife head of an 
advisory council on voluntary service, a position 
that carried a daily fee. That was withdrawn because 
of the law again.st hiring members of a president’s 
family.

The Clinton task force is less formal but more 
crucial to her husband’s administration than any 
assignment a first lady has undertaken before.. 
Changes in health care will personally affect every 
American and will, as the president said, draw fierce 
lobbying and make some people angry.

Despite an undertone of misgivings about the 
politics and etiquette of dealing with a president’s 
wife, the assignment was generally applauded, 
even by Republicans — who may have learned 6 

desson when campaign attacks on Mrs. Clinton 
backfired.

Polls and politiciois can shift quickly. The Clin
tons saw it happen during the campaign. When shp 
seemed to be coming on too strong for the taste oif 
the voters, they s a  to woik to soften her image and 
play down her role. Early in the campaign, Ginton 
hadtalkodofatwo-for-onedealifhewaselected.

That wasn’t enqihasized later in the year. But the 
offer stood, and both Ginions o e  at woik.
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Lifestyles
Scoggin, Amarillo Boy Choir to sing 
for Texas m usic educators' group
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Than Scoggin, son of Terry and 
Jennifer Scoggin of Pam pa, will be 
performing with the Amarillo Boy 
Choir at the Texas Music Educators 
A ssociation convention in San 
Antonio on Feb. 12. The choir will 
perform in  a concert with ihe Hous-. 
ton Boychgir Preparatory Chorus 
and the Chiidren’s Chorus of Victo
ria; the three choirs were selected by 
taped audition from across the state.

The Amarillo Boy Choir will per
form selections including “Gloria” 
(from the Heiligmessel by Haydn, 
“Ching-a-Ring Chaw” by Copland, 
“Ave verum corpus” by Mozart, and 
“ Bist du bei Mir” by Bach. They 
will join the other two choirs in per
forming “To Music.”

Scoggin was a charter member of 
the four-year old A m arillo Boy 
Choir. The boy choir is made up of 
area boys in grades three through

Thann Scoggin
nine. Members are chosen by indi
vidual rudition and recommenda
tion by their school music teachers. 
The boy choir was originally direct
ed by Billy Talley, former Pampa 
High School chor^ director, and is 
now directed by Greg Shapley. It is

associated with Amarillo College.
TMEA is an organization made 

up of Texas music educators.
Scoggin is a sixth grade honor 

student at Pampa Middle School 
and a  member 4>f the sixth grade 
b a y ’s choir and~the sixth grade 
honor choir, he was chosen to be a 
m em ber o f the Regional Sixth 
Grade Honor Choir. He is a member 
of Sl Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 
actively  partic ipa ting  in St. 
Matthew’s Choristers and EYC. He 
is a piano student of Doris Goad 
and plays O ptim ist basketball. 
Scoggin is the grandson of Polly 
Benton and Jo Scoggin, both of 
Pampa.

The Amarillo Boy choir will pre
sent their “Pre-TMEA Concert” at 7 
p.m . Tuesday at Tascosa High 
School, Am arillo. The public is 
invited to attend.

Health may be measured by the numbers
By Richard F. Jones III, M.D. 
President
The American College 
of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists

Sometimes understanding health 
seems to require a math degree. So 
many medical tests today provide 
information in numerical sc^es that 
it’s no wonder people have difficul
ty grasp ing  w hat resu lts m ean. 
Below are some commonly mea
sured medical conditions and how to 
interpret these measurements. Blood 
pressure: This is the pressure of 
blood in the main arteries, the ves
sels that carry blood away from the 
heart. Blood pressure usually is 
measured with a sphygmomanome
ter, which is an inflatable rubber 
cuff attached to a pressure gauge. 
The reading is given in two parts, 
the systo lic  pressure, m easured 
when the heart contracts, over dias
tolic pressure, attained when the

heart relaxes after a contraction. The 
measurement is expressed in mil
limeters of mercury (mm Hg), for 
example 122/77 mm Hg. In adults, 
readings below 130/80 are usually 
considered normal. Consistent read
ings above 140/90 indicate high 
blood pressure.

Heart rate: The rate at which the 
heart beats (your pulse) is an indica
tor of cardiovascular fitness. Most 
people have a heart rate between 60 
and 1(X) beats per minute. As your 
fitness improves, your testing pulse 
should become slower. To take your 
pulse, press two fingers (not the 
thum b) o f one hand against the 
other wrist just below the thumb. 
Count the number of beats for 10 
seconds and multiply by 6. This will 
give you the number of beats per 
minute. Cholesterol: This is a white, 
waxy substance made in the body. 
C h o le s t^ l plays a role in cell man
ufacture and growth. Cholesterol is 
also obtained in foods of animal

origin. Too much cholesterol in the 
diet increases your risk of heart dis
ease. A blood test is used to deter
mine cholesterol level. Total choles
terol is expressed as milligrams per 
deciliter of blood (mg/dl). Under 
200 mg/dl is generally considered a 
desireable total cholesterol level.

Blood glucose: Glucose is the 
body’s main source of energy. It is a 
monosaccharide (simple sugar) car
bohydrate that is derived primarily 
from the digestion of other carbohy
drates. Elevated blood glucose is a 
sign of diabetes. Measurements of 
blood sugar, obtained through a 
blood test, are expressed in mil
ligrams of glucose per deciliter of 
blood mg/dl.

There are many other health ele
ments that are measured in num
bers. Before having any medical 
test, be sure to discuss with your 
doctor what type of result to expect 
and what an abnormal result may 
mean.

Doctor's skill can't rescue addicted wife
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago, 

unknown to me, and at the urging 
of some “friends,” my wife tried 
cocaine. Within months, in a night
mare words cannot describe, she 
was severely addicted, and thou
sands of dollars had been sjient to 
support her addiction.

A once gentle and loving wife 
and mother lied, stole and even 
prostituted herself for cocaine. In a 
terrifying incident while under the 
influence of cocaine, she held me at 
bay with a loaded pistol, threaten- 

' ing to kill me and the children!
A year later, I was forced to 

divorce someone I had truly loved, 
in a failed effort to save my family 
from financial ruin. Eventually, I 
lost my home and a medical prac
tice tha t had taken me years to 
build, as I helplessly watched a once 
wonderful person lose her struggle 
to overcome the addictive power of 
cocaine.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: When someone 
gives a book as a gift, it would be 
very thoughtful if he or she would 
refrain from inscribing it — unless 
the giver is certain that the receiver 
does not already have the book, has 
not already read the book, and real
ly wants the book.

If a book is not inscribed, it can 
be exchanged for another, or given 
to someone who might ei\joy it.

GEORGIA BOOK LOVER

As a physician, I have seen a lot 
of human suffering, but nothing can 
compare to the living death of 
cocaine addiction.

Abby, please tell your readers 
that someone who has been there 
has said, “Don’t even try it!” I am 
signing my real name, but if you 
use this letter, please sign me ...

FLORIDA PHYSICIAN

my problem addressed in your col
umn, or anyone else’s.

As you can see by my business 
card, which I’ve enclosed, I sew for 
the public. I am an excellent seam
stress, and while I do not enjoy 
doing alterations, it’s good, honest 
money, and I’ll take it.

Abby, what can I do about other
wise nice people (and acquain
tances) who bring me garments to 
work on that are just plain filthy? I 
have worked on some garments 
that are so filthy. I’ve stopped to 
wash my hands after handling 
them.

DEAR BOOK LOVER: That’s 
an excellent suggestion for peo
ple who give hooks. Of course, 
this doesn’t apply to a book per
sonally inscribed by the author.

DEAR PHYSICIAN: You are 
to be commended for coming 
forward with your sad story in 
an effort to save others from the 
tragic fate your wife experi
enced.

Please do not use my name or 
town. It would be interesting to 
know how many other seamstresses * 
have this disgusting problem, and 
how they cope with it.

REPUUSED

DEAR READERS: I’m still 
hooked on limericks. My read
ers have been sending me some 
“dillies.” Here’s one from Huey- 
town, Ala., compliments of Ann 
Ricci:

A decrepit old gas man 
named Peter

While fooling around a gas 
heater

Touched a leak in his light
And he rose out of sight
And as anyone who knows 

anything about poetry can tell 
you, he also ruined the meter.

DEAR ABBY: I have never seen

DEAR REPULSED: People 
who expect you to handle filthy 
garments should be called and 
told, “Your garment is in need 
of being dry-cleaned —  would 
you mind if I had it cleaned  
before working on it?”
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Parents seek qvality of life 
for Down syndrom e kids

By JENNY STRASBURG 
San Angelo Standard-Times

- SAN ANGELO Before all 
else, she-is a ch ild .--------------------

Though she is nearly 2 years 
old, she doesn’t yet crawl across a 
room. '

Though others her age are strut
ting into their parents’ arms, she 
relies on a walker to support her 
steps.

John and Teresa Culbertson are 
adamant that the Down syndrome 
that affects their daughter is sec
ondary to the person she is and the 
person she will become.

In her walker, Alydia Culbert
son’s body has a floppiness that 
allows her feet too much freedom; 
they often point sideways regard
less of the path chosen by her huge 
blue eyes. For several years, she’ll 
need extra attention to her speech 
development. Her tongue likely 
will be weak, because Down syn-, 
drome, with few exceptions, caus
es low muscle tone.

Her heart, intestinal tract and 
hearing will be watched closely, 
even though, so far, she has exhib
ited few of the complications asso
ciated with her disorder.

As for crawling, Alydia particu
larly dislikes being on her knees; 
her m other guesses the ch ild ’s 
muscle deficiency makes crawling 
uncomfortable. Or maybe she just 
prefers to roll.

And Alydia has made rolling an 
art form. Using her hands, hips 
and toes, she rotates one side of 
her body over the o ther with 
uncompromised agility, landing 
with a “ plop” on her rear when 
the trip is over.

Alydia rolls to a toy she wants, 
rolls to her two older sisters, rolls 
to her parents.

“There’s no way to describe it,” 
says Judy Perkins, Alydia’s physi
cal therapist at West Texas Reha
bilitation Center, which Alydia has 
visited since she was 6 months 
old. “You just have to see it.”

Like most parents of Down syn
drome children, the Culbertsons 
knew little about the disorder until 
it touched their lives.

And like many parents in their 
situation, the Culbertsons cried on 
a day which they had reseiwed for 
joy.

“ I d idn’t know what he was 
going to say,” Culbertson says 
about the moment after birth when 
the doctor returned to the hospital 
room. “But I could tell by the look 
on his face that it wasn’t good.” 

'W hen the Culbertsons received 
the news, they were shocked, sad 
... and worried.

“ Nobody likes to think their 
child will have any kind of mental 
retardation,” Culbertson says.

The Culbertsons now say their 
d ispair was largely a resu lt of 
ignorance. For many years, Cul
bertson explains, Down children 
were institutionalized at a young 
age and not expected to develop 
into functional members of soci
ety. She says much information 
about the disorder published more 
than seven or eight years ago is 
factually incorrect and that parents 
should stick to recent publications.

The Culbertsons wanted to learn 
all they could about their daugh
ter’s disorder. During a shopping 
trip one day shortly after Alydia’s 
hirth, they spotted an infant with 
Down syndrome. Mr. Culbertson 
chased down the boy and his 
mother in the parking lot, shower
ing her with questions.

That parent and others, the Cul
bertsons say, have been tremen
dously supportive. Nevertheless, 
too many deb ilita ting  images 
about Down syndrom e rem ain 
widespread.

The reparation, she says, lies in 
Alydia’s many strides in therapy at 
West Texas Rehabilitation Center, 
in her sof-, blond hair and a ll
telling eyes and in her love for ani
mals, her sisters, books . . . and 
cardboard boxes.

The cause of Down syndrome is 
unknown, but the chances of its 
occurrence increase as the moth
e r ’s age increases ¿ according to 
widely accepted medical knowl
edge.

A coftimon myth is that Down 
syndrome is caused by the mother 
during pregnancy. That misunder- 
.standing, Culbertson says, can be 
a great burden to a mother. Cul
bertson blamed herself at first and 
found that some others blamed her 
as well.

“ But there’s nothing you can do 
to cau.se Down syndrome,” she 
adds.

A blotxl sample and chromoso
mal analysis are used to confirm 
suspicions of the disorder. Most 
Down cases, about 95 percent, are 
classified as Nondisjunction Tri
somy 21, referring to a random 
error that places an extra chromo
some in each cell’s chromosoipal 
pair No. 21.

A nother type o f Down — 
Translocation — is believed to be 
inherited but accounts for only 2 
or 3 percent of Down cases. The 
remaining type is Mosaicism, also 
accounting for about 2 percent It 
results from an error in. cell divi
sion.

In all cases, the chromosome 
material itself is normal; it’s just 
produced in excess.

The C ulbertsons say all the 
physical characteristics combined 
can be less of a shock than the fact 
that Down children are. to varying 
degrees, mentally retarded.

But Down children learn, and 
they do not “ lo se”  what they 
learn, according to Down syn
drom e litera tu re . In te lligence 
am ong Down ch ild ren  ranges 
from moderate retardation to what 
is considered  the low end of 
“ average” intelligence.

“ She’s going to achieve every
thing her sisters will,” Culbertson 
says about Alydia. “ It’s just going 
to take a little longer.”

Homemaker Clubs offer learning opportunities
Opportunities are available for 

adults o f all ages to become 
involved in the Gray County Exten
sion Homemakers program. Cur
rently six Extension Homemaker 
Clubs are open to membership of all 
ages regardless of socio-economic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, 
handicap or national origin.

Extension homemaker clubs are 
formed by groups of about 10-15 
adults who want to learn together. 
They meet in home or community 
meeting places. Each member is 
involved by attending meetings 
once a month and helping teach, 
taking part in discussions, planning 
recreation, and participating in com
munity projects sponsored by clubs.

Extension Homemaker available 
in Gray County include:

Adults who participate in Exten
sion Homemaker Clubs gain the fol-

lowing: (1) the latest information 
on what’s new for your home and 
family; (2) skills in doing things 
you want or need to know; (3) the 
chance to meet with other home
makers for facts, fun, and fellow
ship; (4) a forum for voicing your 
opinion when needed; and (5) an 
opportunity to go places and do 
things such as attending meetings, 
conferences, and tours.

Extension H om em aker clubs 
available in Gray County include:

Circle of Friendship - meetings 
every Wednesday at Baker Elemen
tary School - 1:00 p.m. - contact 
Eunice Moreno - 669-4782(W) or 
665-7664(H).

Evening Stars - meets the 3rd

Tuesday 7:00 p.m. - contact Betty 
Lash - 665-4108.

Patchw orks - m eets the 2nd 
Thursday - 9:30 a.m . - contact 
Renee Stout - 665-4371.

PAM - meets the 2nd Friday - 
10:00 a.m. - contact Janice Carter - 
665-8821.

P rogressive - m eets the 2nd 
Thursday - 2:00 p.m . - contact 
Betty Baxter - 669-9568.

Worthwhile - meets the 2nd Fri
day - 1:30 p.m. - contact Beulah 
Terrell - 665-1589.

For more information on how to 
join an existing Extension Home
maker club or how to organize a 
new one, call the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

Did you know?
President George Washington and 

Congress authorized creation in 
1794 of the U.S. Navy.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
6 6 5 - 1 2 1 1  T

DEAR ABBY: Before our baby 
was bom, we knew it was a boy, so 
we decided to name him “Robert 11” 
after my husband. Many people 
have now told us tha t the baby 
should be “Robert Junior” — that 
my son’s son will be the “II.”

Abby, that doesn’t sound right to 
me. What is the correct way?

SHARON H.

Charles I, king of England, Scot
land and Ireland, took the throne in 
1625 upon the death of James I.

The first Mormon tem ple was
dedicated in 1836 in Kiitland, Ohio. 

***
The first long-distance telephone 

call was made in 1884, between 
Boston and New Yoric.

DEAR SHARON: The “many 
people” are correct,. The uae of 
“II” indicates that the hearer of 
that name is a cousin, grandson 
or nephew of the original hold
er of that name.

Nikita Khrushchev became Soviet 
premier in 1958 in addition to First 
Secretary of the Communist Party.

M .I. Byrn o f New York City 
patented a corkscrew in 1860.

NOW  O N SATURDAY N IG H TS
5 p.m. - Close Enjoy 

Prime Rib $ q 9 5
vWith The Trimmings
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Between October 1991 and May 1992, the majority of 
cases of influenza reported affected people between 
the ages of 5 and 24.

TAX FAX
E.E. Simmons - CPA

»Beware of Swindlers posinfi
as IRS agents. The IRS says 
crooks fake IRS identification 
and use it to get money or 
confidential inform ation. 
Typical scams demand im

mediate payment of back taxes in cash or a check made 
out to the "agent*', ask the m p^^er to "verify" credit card 
information that is then used to request replacement cards,
from the card issuer, or aimounce the taxpayer has won a 
sweepstakes and needs to pay the taxes in advance.

2537 Perryton Parkway » 669^1009

MONDAY-
SATURDAY

OPEN TILL 
CLOSING

3 .9 9
Dinner

or
Lunch

Special
Choice Of: Hand Breaded Chicken Fried Steak 

Bacon WrapF>ed Chopped SIrioln »4 Oz. Beef K-Bob 
• 5 Oz. Sirloin Luncheon Steak. All Entrees Include 
Choice of Potato or Vegetable. Dinner Rolis and 

» Blueberry Muffins • Dinner Salad 
Available With Special For 99*

I

I
I

I
I

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 11 a.m . • 2 p.m .
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PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Robert Knowles

Otdimobtla-Cadlllac-Dody-ChrYtlw-Plyinouth 
Robwl KnowlM-Ownar

101 N. Hobart 669-3233 Of 1 -800-299-6699

701 W. BROW N  
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533Hobat1

665^506 AMARILLO 6 6 5 ^ 5

PAMPA INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis 665-5737
B R IN G IN G  F A M IL IE S  T O G E T H E R

MOOERN WOODMEN

206 NORTH RUSSELL 
669-3247 

PAMPA, TEXAS
KENT a  MEYER - WSTRK  ̂REPRESEWTATTVE

EKLEBERRY  
BUSINESS MACHINES 

125 L  KIngtmill
665-326IK606)674-3893 r

Chuckt Dort«
ilK806)67> 
• EkMMnrry-0«rn«n

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

516S.Ru m o N Pampa, T x. 665-9425
GI«ndaRuth«ra-Own.r

F O R D 'S  BODY S H O P
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1 -5 
Mon.-Sat 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8

JCPenney
Pam pa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

m F lA C .
Insuring O ver 35 
Million People Worldwide 
ShoukJnl You Bo O n e  
O f Th e m ?

Call Ann Greene • 665-8093 or 669-6836

B ILL A LLISO N  
AUTO  SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Jofinson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis 665-3361

J O H N
L E H T Í

ALTH C X^ T O L O h ^ 'S  FAA*E ASAWISE 
KING IS NOTED IN THE*BIBLE, LITTLE HA6  
BEEN SAID OF HIS NEIGHBOR TO THE  
SOUTH — THE QUEEN OF SHEBA. THIS  
VOUNG WOMAN, CULER OF WHAT TODAY IS 
THE AAOST SOUTHERN POINT OF SAUDI 
ARABIA,HAD TO BE AS EQUALLY SMART 
AS HER MDRE FAMOUS NORTHERN COUNTER
PART THOUGH MISTRESS OF A RICH 
COUNTRY HERSELF ^CALLED YEMEN TODAY, 
THE LAND WAS A CROSSROADS OF MANY 
IMPORTANT TRADE ROUTES TO THE EAST, 
THUS SHEBA PIP PROFIT IMMENSELY; SHE 
COULDN'T HELP BUT BE IMPRESSED BY 
THE TALES, OF SOLOMON'S TREMENDOUS 
WEALTH AND THE ABSOLUTE LUXURY OF HIS 
PALACE. . SO  SHE ADORNED HER STRANGE 
dark  BEAUTY WITH HER FINEST GARMENTS 
AND S E T  OFF TO VISIT SOLOMON IN 
THE NORTH.

WOW, IT SHOULD BE QUITE OBVIOUS 
THAT SHEBA'S VISIT WASN'T JUST TO 
VIEW SOLOMON'S MAGNIFICENCE-FOR 
THE TRIP ITSELF HAD TO TAKE THE 
BETTER PART OF THREE YEARS-AND 
SHE WENT WITH A GREAT TRAIN OF 
CAMELS LOADED WITH GIFTS, SPICES, 
PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS,ONE 
HUNDRED-AND TW ENTY TALENTS OF 
GOLD (ABOUT $ 105,0 0 0 ). T H IS  
YOUNG Q UEEN WAS 'LOADED 
FOR B EAR" A S  T H E  S A Y IN G  
G O E S — AN D  S H E  G O T IT !

• V

V r

NEXT WEEK:
W A S T E D

s t r e n g t h  !

ONCE AT SOLOMON'S CC50(^T, THE QUBEN 
OF SHEBA *CXDHeO AND AHMED* AT EVERV- 

' THING S H E  SAW AND HEARD.' SOLOMON'S HEAD HAD TiQ
BE SWIMMING FRCWi ALL THE VERBOSE FLATTERY WITH W H IO i 

SHE DELUGED HIM. AND SOLOM ON, CERTAINLY A LADIES fWAN B Y  R EP
UTATION, SEEMS T O  HAVE SUCCUMBED TO  HER SUBTLE C A M P A IG N -A T LEAST 

THE RECENT lATE EMPEROR OF ETHIOPIA, HAILE SELASSIE, TH O U G H T S O -F O R  HE  
TRACED HIS OM/N UNEASE BACK TO M EN 6 LIK, SUPPOSED (OFFSPRING OF THE ROYAL 
COUPLE'S 'bONFERENceS*. HOWBEIT, WHEN SHEBA LEFT, SHE TOOK BACK T O  HER OW N 
CCXfNTRV IMPORTANT TRADE AGREEAAENrs, PROFnABLE TO HER FDR YEARS TO  COM E, 
FOR, IN THE WORDS CX THE WBLE. VAND KING SOLOMON GAME UNTO THE QUE&i OF SHEBA 
ALL HEP DESIRE, WHATS(OeVER SHE ASKED ...". SM A R T L ITTL E  L A D Y /

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

P A M P A , T E X A S

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

RVINQ TH E  TEXikS PANHANOtS « N C B 192T

C A R TE R  S A N D  & G R AVEL 
911 D U N C A N  - O F R C E  
408 S. G R A Y -Y A R D  
669-6615
BUI Cailw, Billy CartM; David D. CaHw Pampa, Iììxm

Fraa BusIm m  ft Hom# Oiltewy*
EASY POP SHOP & DISCOUNT STORE 
729 North Hobart 665-1719
Ownara: John Farguaon
JackHaddua Pampa, Texas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart ' 665-1841

WANDA CALL CfH 
DAVID W. CORY CM

NORTHCl

Jim Bakar R.P.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, Tx.

Raa. 665-2749
24 Hr. Praaerlption Sande«

BbOWN a  GaANINAM, P.C.
DAAUCAOCeWUNII

420 W. FLORIDA 665-8429 
PAMPA, TEXAS

THOMAS H  ORANTHAM, CPA 
KAREN HEAHC, CPA

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

PRINTINO

p  •  n  V

asa N. aALLARO PAASPA. TEXAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1877
. Pam pa, Texas

CompM« Compulaited Booidiaaping S Tbi Praparadoii Sarvict

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

ONEMBNCAPLAZA

PANHANDLE 
INDUSTRIAL -

423 9. Gray ___  6tó-lé47
WILUAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERaiQ TEXAS 9MCE1806

2133 N. Hobart 660-3062

W HEaER-EYANS  
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Qrain And Orem storage' 
6008.Weet Pimpe,Tx. 689-2941

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

■J3WJi,HflMÖ_________W S-IM

C h u r c h
Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowshjp
Grant Johnson............................................................................... 324 Rider
Seventh Day Adventist
Daniel Vaughn, Minister...... ................................ ................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard WIilteley, Pastor............. ........................... 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jimmy Robinson....................................................... Crawford 6 Love

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart.............................................................500 S. Cuyier

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Allen Poidson.............................................................1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown......................... .......................................411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barren Baptist Churdi

Steve D. Smith, Pastor................................................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Wkliam MoCraw....................................................... 500 E. Kingamill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman.....................................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing.....................................Starkweather 6 Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Earl Maddux.............................  ........................................ 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Churxh

Dr. Darrel Rains.....................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor............................................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis Elks, Pastor.......................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellylown)

J.C . Burt, Pastor..................................................................300 Roosevetl
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton.................................................................................407 E . ISI.
First Baptist CHlirch (Whitt Deer)

Calvin Winters, Mkiister............................................ 411 Omohurxiro St.
First Free Wik Baptist

L.C. Lynch. Pastor.... .c,........................................... ........... 731 Sloan St.
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Ridiard Coffman................................................... 824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Bob BkiNsall, Pastor......................................................„..1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jm m y W. Fox........................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)

Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavex..„......................... ........„,....1100 W. Crawford
Macedonia Baptist Church .

Rev. l i .  Pairick................................. ................ ....................441 Elm. S t

M cC u lk x ^ Street Church of Christ
Jerald D. Barnard, Ministsr............................................ 738 McCukough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister...........................................506 W Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ...................................................400 N. Wells
Skel’'rtown Church of Christ

Tom Mmnick............................. .......................................................106 Sth
Westaide Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister................. .................................. 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Churchof God

Rev. Gene Harris............................................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Paslor Wayne A. Mukin....................................Corner of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly 

Rev. Harold Foster.................................................Crawford & S. Barnes

Episcopal

t Hope Baptist Church 
»V.VC.Rev. V.C. Martin............................................................. 912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Meidcana
Rev. Skviono Rangel................................ ................. 807 S. Barnes

ProgresaNe Baptist Church
...... .......... ....... .............................. ...... ...........................636 S. Gray

Catholic
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Richard J. Neyer.......................................................400 Ware
St. Vlnoant da Paul Catholic Church
Father Joe E. Bixenman.............................................. 2300 N. Hobwi

Christian _____  . __
First Christian Church (Oisdplas Of ChrisO ^

Dr. John T. Tala..........................................................1633 N. Matson
Director of Mambanhlp Mrs. Shirlay Winboma 

HI-Land Christian Church
Mika Subtan, MMsior....... ............................... . 1615 N. Banka

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jm  Btoctimon, IlinliHi r.......................................... 800 N. SomervBa
Church of Christ (Lafers) ,

...................... .............................................................. .„..215 E. 3rd
Church ol CMèì

Oaon Whalav, Jk.. MkiistMi.............................Mwy EHan A Haivasisr
Dwyt Mirar, MWawr
Srarador Del Plano...................................................Spaniah Mbiisitr

Church of Christ pSkoom)
AMrad WNM................................................„..,„...„,„..101 Nswooms

Church ol C M u  (McLaan)
Slave noatibaity........ .....................................4ti and dorandon St

Don Stone........ ................ - ...... --t- -- . |.|.........SOI Douoana

St. Manhew'a Episcopal Church
.........................................................................................721 W. Browning

Gospel
Btiarwixxi Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene Allen...........................................................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor....................................................... 404 Oklahoma
'The Carpenter's House’

Fred C. Palmer, Minister.................................................... 639 S. Barnes
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor............................................................... 665-3255

Jehovah’s Witness
......................................................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Z »n  Lutheran Church

Rev. Art HW.......................................................................... 1200 Duncan

Mothodist
First Unilsd Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger.........................................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Sieve Venable........................................................ .„Wheeler 6 3rd
Groom United Methodist Church ~

Rev. Mark Metzger.....................................303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev, Loren Gardner...................................................... 311 E. 5th. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

X. Rev. Merie Lae Hooska................................................................406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Loren Gardner..............................................................511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ ol Latter Day Saints 

Biehop R A  Bob Wood.........................................................29th 6 Aspen

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarane

Rev. Jim Davenport...............................................................500 N. West

Pentecostal
Faitii Tabernacle ''

Rav. J.P. Burte, Pastor.............................. : ..............................610 Naida
First Paniaooetal Holnass Church

Rav. Atoart MaQQsrrl,............................... ..............................1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pantaooaul Hotness Church 

Rev. Nodian Hopoott............ a ......r .............a.................1733 N. Bartiis

Presbyterian
First Prasbytorfan Church

Rav. Jkn MMioa ......................................... ........................... 525 N. Gray

Other
Bibla Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor............. .................... .......300 W. Browning
Church of tia Biadiran

Rav. John Sohntidl..........................
Communly Chrttiran Canter

Fstih'Chfliiiiw
Ed and Jannia Bailiar, Paitors.....M¡.„

SoMatianAitm
LtoEmaalAOanlaaLanna............

SpUofTndhMMMifaa
StonAMtofaMcNun.......................

The Ootianunl9 Chruchfi « a III ■ I l̂ r^ r̂ai ..............

.......600 N. Frost

„601 E. Campbal 

.„.„118 N.Cuylsr 

..S. Cuylsr at Thut 

...... ..... 609-0780

« S U B W A Y S
214lN.HotMrt

r ifW p i, T W Ü
ee»*77Q2

DORMAN
T ies s aaavica o o ., m e .

H O O fiM o ba K iT * .

Pampa IMI 6 6 5 ^ 6

M a ciU n ^  ^**0,
USE. ATCHISON PAMPA, TEXAS 6696651
ELTON COE PRECISION MACHME WORK
OWNER PARTS, SUPPUES 6 EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S
WÍSTERM WEAR

1504 M. Hobift MS-292S
SOUTHW ESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

A l b a t n a B

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

1321W. Kaikicky 
IWbtlIvciM

669-2551

Nursing Center
HAWKINS COMMUNICATIONS, INC. .  

^  812CUYLER
6688307 

PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHN I  KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Dunlap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc.

305 S. Pries Rd. Pampa, Tx. 669-3379

JAKE’S
Coffee Shop / Restaurant

732 E. FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0808 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 5:30 A.M. TO 2riX) P.M.

DANNY'S M ARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M . TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 665-0011

*tT ugate Printing & Office Supply

TION.IWd PMnpa,Tx. 665-1671

F o t o T i m e
107 N.Cuylsr

> Prac awing
Pampa, Tx 6658341

Photo A CafiNra AdOMiori« 
CtoditAQfto

SHEILA WEBB 
669-3861 
Coronado 

Cantar

ITATI

INtU«A6«CI
__________ r

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA003191 665-4392

^ r ie e m a n )ú

410 E  Foster Psmpa,Tx. 669-3334 
May Davis-Mwisgar 6 Floral Dasignar________

•rari FAtra

I66SVMANCI

GLEN COURTNEY
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANES

PAMPA, TEXAS

CLIFTON
Supply Ca SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0099
DRILLING, W ELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S. Cuyier 669-2558
Industrial Safaty & MRO 
Pampa-Borger-Amarlllo______________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B .J .R 0B IN E n PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS 1001 RENTAL
"ATodForEvaiyNaad"

13208.B«n«a 665-3213
Pampa, Ti.

Aknotl EvstyAhtg For Rani

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.C uylaf 6 6 9 ^ 5 3
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brawn

Daslaaa

Pampa, Tx. 6694771
InitiaOaOMir- -OahHiCdMaPkanti 

•*la*i|«Bd«dn|

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
121S.BALUR0

TraaD abThaM
P A M P A , T X .  669-3101

OaarMYaaraeatvtoa
-WiOaAlmasirayllnE'

4 JAY'S DRIVE INN
.994ALCOCK PAMPA,TE X A S - 6694722
HAMBURGERS, DMNERS. BROASTED OiCKEN

owroaiaitwEEK

IN D U S TR IA L R A D IA TO R  S E R V IC E
S28 W. BROWN MQHWAY M
66841190 RAMRA, TEXAS
^ JOHNNY A CAROLYN BIDKES^

vS
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Religion
Pope reminds clergy 
of political role limits
By DANIEL J. WAKIN 
Associated Press Writer

COTONOU. Benin (AP) — Pope 
John Paul II cautioned churchmen 
about political activity as he began 
an African tour this week that will 
end in Sudan, where the Muslim 
government has been balding Chris
tians f(v 10 years.

The trip is the pontiff’s 10th to a 
continent where clerics in many 
parts are fighting for political 
reform and the Roman Catholic 
church has found its most fertile 
ground for converts. Still, the pope 
made it clear that for the Vatican, 
spreading the Gospel is the heart of 
the church’s mission.

“ It is right that church people, 
bishops and others free themselves 
from political tasks because the only 
political task of the church ... is 
evangelization,’’ the pope told 
reporters aboard his special Alitalia 
flight from Rome to Benin.

But it is another thing, he said, in 
places like the the Far East and 
Africa “ where there are different 
peoples’’ who “ look to church 
workers as people better prepared to 
help them.’’

The archbishop in Benin’s capital, 
Isidore de Souza, was president of 
the national conference that played 
midwife to the transition to denKx:- 
racy.

When John Paul first visited 
Benin, in 1982, it was a strict Marx
ist-Leninist state. But popular 
protest compelled its dictator, Math- 
ieu Kerekou, to call elections, which 
produced his defeat in March 1991.

The pope cautioned clerics that 
while helping citizens to form a 
political community, “ don’t forget 
your task is not political.’’

Later, meeting with bishops, the 
pope prmsed de Souza for his ser
vice during an “ important moment”

for the nation. 6ut he said it was 
time for him to return to his proper 
mission, the care of souls.

Elsewhere in Africa, church offi
cials have taken an active role in 
political reform in Zaire, Togo, 
Congo and Gabon.

The pope himself has not hesitat
ed to put himself in politically 
charged situations on some foreign 
trips, including this one.

After visiting Benin and Uganda, 
the pope plans a nine-hour visit on 
Feb. 10 to Sudan, where the Khar
toum government has been fighting 
Christians and animists in the south 
for 10 years.

The government has cracked 
down on the Catholic church, kick
ing out missionaries, jailing priests 
and closing parishes.

Khartoum’s military leader said 
the pope would be welcome in 
Sudan. The official Sudan News 
Agency quoted Ll Gen. Omar Has- 
san el-Bashir as saying the visit 
would let the pope take a first-hand 
look at the situation “ instead of 
relying on hostile reports circulated 
by the hostile media and other par
ties.”

After landing in Benin, in West 
Africa, the pope strode down a red 
carpet and met President Nicqihore 
Soglo. He called Benin’s democratic 
transition a stimulus for other 
AMcan countries.

Pluralism in Benin led a wave of 
liberalization movements across 
Africa.

The pope went to a Chinese-built 
Friendship Stadium to celebrate 
Mass for 45,000 people and ordain 
priests, whom he exorted to spread 
the faith.

Benin is the birthplace of voodoo 
and most of its 4.9 million people 
practice traditional religions. About 
a quarter of the population is Chris
tian, mostly Roman Catholic.

(AP Photo)

A Beninese holds a parasol over Pope John Paul II 
Thursday as the Pope greets his congregation before 
delivering mass in Benin's northern town of Parakou.

On the flight from Rome, John In Kampala, the Ugandan capital, 
Paul told reporters that a medical more than 800 people were arrested
checkup last month found him in 
good health, six months after 
surgery to remove what the Vatican 
described as a benign bowel tumor.

“IT we are talking about my effec
tiveness, I find myself as effective 
as before” surgo-y, said John Paul, 
who appeared fit and relaxed. 
“Everything else is in the hands of 
God.”

and hundreds of guns confiscated 
in a security sweep before the 
pope’s visit, an army spokesman 
said.

Maj. Roland Katunguka said 
many were army deserters, unem
ployed or loiterers.

The pope is scheduled to spend 
five days in Uganda, beginning 
today.

FORT WORTH (AP) — A 
Christians-only county inmate 
tank, dubbed the “God pod,” is 
drawing fire because fundamen
talist prisoners Iteld there have 
special privileges.

Published reports ' in Fort 
Worth and Dallas Thursday said 
the inmates have special access 
to Christian television stations, 
videos and Bible instruction from 
outside teachers.

The 48-cell unit at the Tarrant 
County Jail is called the “Chris
tian rehabilitation pod.”

Critics, who have complained 
about the program  for seven 
months, say the special-privi
leges tank fw Christian iiunates 
violates First Amendment guar
antees of separation of church 
and state. Civil libertarians say 
they will sue if negotiations fail 
to shut down the tank.

“ My initial impression was 
that a segregated facility by reli
gion was probably a problem.” 
Don Jackson, an attorney and 
president of the Fort Worth chap
ter of the American Civil Liber
ties Union, told The Dallas 
Morning News. He has fielded 
three inmate complaints about 
the special tanks since July, he 
said.

Tarrant County Judge Tom 
Vandergriff told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram that he has known 
about the special pod since last 
summer, but only recently asked 
the d istrict a tto rney’s office 
whether the practice is uiKonsti- 
tutional.

Tarrant County Chief Deputy 
Pat Howell said he has inspected 
the pod since taking over admin- 
isuation of the jail on Jan. 1 but

has not studied the program in 
any depth.

It’s a volunteer deal, if they 
would like additional counseling, 
or religious education,” Howell 
said.

Thé only special privilege he 
noted was a donated, secondhand 
organ for playing hymns, Howell 
said.

“ They have to give up some 
privileges to get in there,” How
ell said. “ It’s all non-smoking, 
for instance.’’

ACLU officials and lawyers 
representing the Dallas-based 
American Jewish Congress have 
negotiated with Vandergriff in an 
eff(Ht to have the pod dismantled.

The Christian section apparent
ly was started within the past 
year in the new Tarrant County 
Jail, which features inmate 
“ pods”  with dormitory-style 
cells clustered around two-story 
recreatiCMi areas.

Tarrant County Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Van Thompson, 
who represents civil rights mat
ters (M) the county’s behalf, said 
he has not been asked to render a 
formal opiition.

But he said he does'noubelieve 
the Christian tank violates consti
tutional guidelines.

“ O ff the top o f my head, I 
can’t  see any problem with it,” 
Thompson said. “ I can ’t see 
what useful purpose would be 
served by abolishing it. Why 
can’t an inmate get a little spiri- 
tuaTupdifting once in tTwhite?”

ACLU official Jackson said he 
received a con^laint frcrni a Jew
ish inmate who said the tank 
offers special priv ileges for 
Christian prisoners.

President Clinton's chosen Scripture affirms hopes, but also sober realism
By The Associated Press

The book is called the “charter of 
Christian freedom,” and President 
Clinton apparently has a fondness for, 
it. As he was sworn in, he had the 
Bible opened to (hat particular book. 
He also proceeded to quote from it.

It is the epistle, or letter, to the 
Galatians, handwritten by the fer
vent, roving 1st century apostle Paul. 
It was written to converts he had 
made in the province of Galatia, 
some of whom were divided over tra
ditional mles and customs.

“ For freedom Christ has set us 
free,” Galatians 5:1 reads. “ Stand 
fast therefore, and do not submit 
again to a yoke of slavery.”

The epistle is comparatively short, 
only six brief, crisp chapters, totaling 
about 2,400 words, whipped off in 
Paul’s swift, phrase-slinging style. It 
scolds those fussing over external 
forms and observances.

Attacking religious, ethnic and 
social divisions, Galatians 3:28 says: 
“ There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither slave nor free, there is 
neither male nor female; for you are 
all one in Christ Jesus.”

The letter also urges mutual, deter
mined efforts for social good, as 
Clinton has done, even though the 
goals don’t come easily or at once.

A United Church theologian, the Rev. 
Gabriel Fackre of Andover Newton 
Theological School in Massachu^tts, 
says CnhMon’s citing of Galatians sug- 
geats “he is aware of the moral ambigu
ity” of all human achievemems.

“This is to realize that no matter 
how good our intentions, all pro
grams and policies have only mixed, 
partial effectiveness,” Fackre said. 
“It means being self-critical, aware 

j of our limitations.” I
An understanding of this difficulty 

was indicated in the passage Qinton' 
quoted in his inaugural address. Dechv- i

S t e w  s u p p e r  
s e t  f o r  S u n d a y

The First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, will have a 
stew supper on Sunday evening in 
the fellowship hall.

The siqrper will be served from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. The meal will include 
stew, combread, drink and dessert

The supper is an a n u a l iund-rrising 
event and the p iiU ic is invited to attend.

S t .  M a r k  C M E  
t o  h o s t  m e a l

T he S t  Mark ChristiaD M ethodist 
Episcopal Church, 4 0 6  Efan S u  plans 
to host a b reakfttt on Saturday.

Served from  8 to 11 a jn . w ill be 
p an cak es, e g g s , bacon or sau sa g e, 
to a st, ju ic e  and co ffb e . D on ation s  
w ill be accepted.

The R ev. M erle L . H ouska, pastor, 
said the public is invited.

ing renewal in America will not be easy 
but require sacrifice and perseverance, 
he cited Galatians 6:9, which says: 

“ And let us not grow weary in 
well-doing, for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint not.”

The wording is from the King 
James version of 1611 which Clinton 
used. The'clacifying, now widely

used Revised Standard Version trans
lates the concluding phrase more 
clearly, “if we do not lose heart.” 

Also qualifying the possibilities, these 
words follow: “ So then, as we have 
opportunity, let us do good to all men.” 

Bible scholar Mary Arm Tolbert of 
Vanderbilt University said Clinton’s 
choosing of Galatians highlighted a

book that “ is the clearest and most 
exciting statement in the New Testa
ment on religtous liberty, a hymn to 
freedom.”

But it “ doesn’t mean that one 
doesn’t need to work at that free
dom," she said. She said the passage 
Clinton quoted means that even if 
completion of good objeaives can’t

be seen “at this moment,” working 
for them brings eventual benefits.

Clinton needs that “Christian-retdism 
to go along with the visionary note he 
sounds” to avoid utopianism or “overly 
sanguine expectations” of what can be 
accomplish^, Fackre said. “It’s a solid 
sobriety, as well as the hope.”

With C lin ton’s Baptist roots.

“Scripture just rolls off his tongue,” 
Fackre observed.

In the Galatians le tu tr^ au l says^ 
fallible people are saved by'faith in 
God’s merciful acceptance, riot by 
ritual or works, yet good woVks are 
urged. “ Bear one another’s burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ,”  says 
Galatians 6:2.

Annie Skimmer 
Ladies Shoes

11.99
whHe They Last 

Reg. 30.00  
Limited Sizes - KhaM, 

Mustard, Forest Green, Grey,

Ladies Jogsets
Over 80

39.99
Reg. 68.00 To 70.00 

The Latest In 
Casual Wear

Ladies Isotoner 
Cloves

T h e  O rig in al
Reg. 26.00 NOW 11 .99  

W a rm  Lined
Reg. 30.00 NOW 14 .99

Mens Fashion 
Sweaters

Assorted Patterns

12.99
Reg. To 30.00 '

Mens Flannel 
Shirts

100% Cotton  
In Patterns

7.99
Reg. 22 .00

Mens Denim 
Lined Jackets
Stonewashed With 

Corduroy Collar 
Reg. 52.00

24.99

Mens Leather 
Bomber Jackets

139.99
Reg. 285.00  

By M em bers Only 
2 Colors < 5 Left

Rocky Mountain 
Jeans For Women

Special Purchase

29.99
Sizes 5 To 15. Denim 
Plus 3 Fashion Colors

Ladies Pendleton 
Fashions
All On Sale

25* TO 

50* Off
Regular Price

Womens Warm 
Robes

By Vanity Fair 
And More

50 O F F

Ladies Long 
Denim Coats 
By S te e r Brand

39.99
Reg. 79.00

Ladies Leather 
Short Jackets

By Pelle

149.99
Reg. 285.00

Ladles Denim 
Dress & Jumpsuits

By Success, Rafael. 
Dreams. Ideas. Richer 

& Lynn Collection

« « 2 5 *
Off Retail

Place Mats
Assorted Patterns 

& Shapes

49
Wipe Clean

Magi-Kleen 
Kitchen Towels 

4 For

3.99
U nt Free - 

Bright Patterns

CORONADO CENTER
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T h e  W o r l d  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS

1 C ake topping 
6 Frostier

11 Salary date
12 Tentacle
14 Printer's 

m easure
15 Vipers
17 Evaluate
18 T V  network
20 Meat jelly
23 Hawaiian 

volcano 
Mauna —

24 Large oven
26 Sw iss m oun

taineer’s 
song

28 Kin of St.
29 Large ladle
31 Thinness
33 W eary
3 5  -time

(never)
36 Chats
39 Sm ooths
42 East of Te n n .
43  O ccurrence

45 Unit of Irani
an currency

46 Above (poet.)
48 Long (for)
50 A cct.
51 Baseballer 

Willie —
53 Verse
55 Half a qt.
56 Sufficient
59 Acne unit
61 Saturate
62 Om it from 

pro nunci
ation

DOWN

1 Poetic foot
2 Baseballer 

—  Young
3 M ountain on 

C rete
4 Space agcy.
5 —  Rose Lee
6 Supposing 

that
7 Th is  (F r.)
8 Com parative

Answer to Previous P uztia

□

ending
9 Israeli airline 

(2 w ds.)
10 Sharp reply
11 Bites with the 

beak
13 Prepared 
16 Blemish

Ï Î T

I T

3 T

19 Coin 
openings

21 Mental image
22 Pennies 
25 Din
27 Relating to 

the m oon 
30  —  to: secret

ly inform ed 
about

32 Of a Greek 
architecture 
style

34 Fe n ce r's  
sw ord

36 Fairy-tale 
creature

37 Seas
38 Break '  

suddenly
40 —  -g ra y
41 Designate 
44 Figure of

speech 
47 Hindu 

peasant 
49  Playwright 

—  Simon 
52 Briif\} court 

action 
54 2,001,

Roman
57 Earth 

goddess
58 Engine meas. 
60  Receipt abbr.

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

Mxi never compKrneni 
my appearance anymore, 

Woujard...
1 S ip h ...

M x i h a s «  a 
opcpeous '  
Tÿx/ire, Ethel.

Really? Do I reaily 
have a pofpeociS) 
fijxire, Hctoand ?

Üh-huh. \

Primarily because 
you are aluiays 
f fo T p irp  yxifselP.

o 6ühaiever it is, 
I oxxildn't

1.

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
m u  WHAT DO 
YOU HAVe TO

5AY FOKYOüR6LLFt/^r.

I'M eonfiv I u t a i x  
TU£ All? OUT Of YOUR riReÇ)

JommJ H C  IM I by NCA UK

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

HAVIDG ^  ÜUCK 
FlfODIfOG A JO B  f

T

m V  KEEP CiDMIWG 
LP lUTH MACH(WE.S 
■m#fT DO IHE WJORÎ  
OF PEOPLE

\JJSU, IF 1H£V B Æ R O Q ^ \ 
UP KUriH A MACHINE THAT 
COfJ5UMES A LOT OF FUEL 
fWDûE^rCOfiiKh WORK 
ATAa... ‘rCU'RE/iU DEEP 
iW UdLE

- 2 - r

B.C. By Johnny Hart

WHAT6 Touie LA r̂ HAMB. P B T B ii ^

/

?

IT-S  A 
F A i e t Y  

COfAtAOH 
IR.ISH 
N A M E

y
/

e*aei cwiatoms svweicerf bk 2̂

7 ^
Ol,iegALLf?

t m a t s  N o r
even C lo se

• / "

Astro-Graph
A Q U A R IU S  -(Ja n . 2 0 -Fe b . 19) Focus 
your efforts and energies today on situ
ations that could collectively benefit you 
and your mate. W hen you are aim ing at 
the sam e target, you're  a dynam ic c o m 
bination. Aquarius, get a jum p on life by 
understanding the influences which are 
governing you In the year ahead Send 
for A quarius' A s tro -G ra p h  predictions 
today by mailing $1.25 plus a long, self-
ciUdiuss^u, siarTifW)fl Srivfeibpe to A s iro - 
G ra p h . c/o this newspaper, P .O . Box 
91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rch  20) Th ink of 
things you would like to have at this 
time if the funds were available. Th is  will 
m otivate and inspire you to work with 
greater purpose
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) A  surprise 
could be in store for you today when 
som eone tells you that a recent aquain- 
tance really tikes yoir, especially when 
you initially thought that you hadn't igi- 
pressed him or her.
T A U R U S  (A p r il  2 0 -M a y 20) Your c o m 
passionate concerns for som eone you 
love are easily aroused today. You will 
be willing to share your tim e and m ake 
small sacrifices on his or her behalf. 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -Ju n e  20) Involve
ments with friends could be the m ajor 
contributing factor for m aking today a 
happy day. Your spirits are elevated 
when you share good fellowship. 
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) S om eone 
w ho likes you m ight be instrum ental to 
day in helping you acquire som ething 
you've w anted for a while.. It m ight not 
be large, but it will be significant to you. 
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) O thers will be 
looking to you for leadership today and 
they are likely to be very eager to partic
ipate in endeavors you propose. T ry  to 
include as m any as possible.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 22) Rom antic 
overtones could be very appealing to 
you today. Soft lights, sweet m usic and 
a secluded nook for you and your spe
cial som eone will m ake this a 'perfect 
day.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) M e m b e rs o f  
the opposite gender will find you even 
m ore attractive than usual today. You 
will be sincere in your efforts to m ake 
them feel im portant and special, and 
they'll sense it.
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 24 -N o v. 22) Th e  key to
your success today lies in enjoying what 
yo u ’re doing, whether you are working 
on a small assignm ent or a significant 
objective. Ta k e  pleasure in every m o 
ment.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c. 21) This 
could be a rqd-letter day for unattached 
Sagittarians. Th e re 's  a good chance 
you m ight meet som eone w hom  you will 
find extrem ely appealing and vice 
versa.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) O nce 
you get going today you should find that 
activities you 've  dreaded to attem pt 
turn out to  b e  a piece of cake. A n tici
pate success, not failure.

MARVIN "

Z -5

Chiaiter

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
ANVTMWM̂VDU»9 THERE 

•H»NT TO OD WHILE 
WE'RE $ETTIN& UP 
THt* PROJECT, 

AULEV?

...l'P é U R E  LIKE 
« E E , TO "',T'iK> BACK TO 

TELL YOUTH' V ‘WDO FOR
T R U T H ,  DOC AWH1 \-ET

WELL, r DON'T S E E  
ANY PROBLEM WITH 
THAT, P O  YOU,-, NOPE.' WHEN \HOW ABOUT 

PO YOU WANT ) RIBMT NOWf 
TO ^ 7

'2-5

SNAFU By Bruce Bes^e

•  <W1 by NEA. w .

"The engineer had this extra line installed 
so he can steam milk for his cappuccino."

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

©’•wan«.«., tab. Om «yCoMMSy<M.

^My nose is colder than my ears.’

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

*You can stop trying to look so innocent.

KIT N’ CARLYLE. By Larry Wright

I NeveR 5/^p 
v n iW T  A iri/z w

i-f

e 1W3 by NCA. me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

M V  TB A C H E f?  T O L D  M V  
a a o m t k a t  I'm  IN S O L E N T  

A N D  P E C A L C rrß A N T .

w h a t  (X 3 E ©
"r e c a l c i t r a n t " 

M E A N ?

IT  m e a n s  
M O  T V  R O R  
A  A N O M T H ,

CALVIN AND HOBBES
UXX M THIS SANDWICH 
MY MOM IMOE.' I'M HOT 
EATING m s  WRETCHED 

TVHNG.'

, 1 ^

WUt THIS SCWID ISNT 
EVEN FRESH.' SHELL \T.' 
LOCK HOW RuBBEM IT \S.' 
AND THE INKV BRINE HAS 

i SCARED THE BREAD' THE 
PICKLES ARE PULP.' GROSS.' 

\

3M 1,

By Bill Watterson
NöBODT WILL TRADE 
WITH A KID WHOSE MOM 
MATTS A BAD SANDWICH,

THE BORN LOSER

OMAY
PLwrc?

0URN^W0l£rA|{Y2l<5tEA 
TMECTHEREDPHi.BQR3R£ 
DIMMER worm  V4HITC
after

AMDWIMN̂ THE 
TWRD PILL FOR?

By Art and Chip Sansom
Q hats dimmer

00

FRANK AND ERNEST 

HEIPI
H B U »I V

— o

j u ;
sec o o r sT T

H E L P l ^  _ _

".X V
..V ’  A  .V

By Bob Thaves

X H/ire Tuesf />if[>ee
— V y/ttkf O N  j
A j  eurnc  - i  

i  TfceVISION/ ^

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

56E, MARGIE?MY 
A P  IS IN THE 

PAPER..

* HELP WANTED.. 
ATTRACTIVE Y0UN6 
l a d y  CAN'T REMEMBER 

HISTORY PATES"
r z r

' ' d o e s n 't  un der stand  
FRACTIONS.. CALL  

PATRICIA REICHARPT. 
AT NUMBER BELOW..

r --------  V  ------ N
U/HAT PO /  YOU A R E  

YOU THINK, EXTREMELY 
M ARCIE? UUEIRP, SIR

17,

n

By Jim Davis
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Sports
Bird
s w a n

!

S o n g
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports W riter

BOSTON (AP) — Larry 
Bird mesmerized the audience 
with his words the way he 
always did with a basketball, a 
vivid reminder of the changes 
— good and bad — that time 
brings.

Once reluctant to speak to 
crowds because of his twisted 
syntax, the Indiana country 
boy paced the stage Thursday 
with the presence of a preach
er. Once the world’s best bas
ketball artist, he no longer 
plays the sport he changed 
when he came to the Boston 
Celtics 13 1/2 years ago.

Five decades of Celtic great
ness showed up to honor Bird 
on thejiigb t his num bet was. 
retired. From Red Auerbach, 
the team president who arrived 
as coach in 1950, to Boston 
players of 1993, like Kevin 
McHale and Robert Parish, 
they flocked to pay tribute in a 
cerem ony more merry than 
maudlin.

For 2 1/2 hours Thursday, 
they told tales, watched videos 
of Bird making game-winning 
shots and behind-the-back 
passes, and presented gifts to a 
m an who had more than 
enough on the court.

Never a bit player. Bird had 
the spotlight to himself. The 
ceremony wasn’t held at half
time or before a game. It was 
the entire show with a separate 
admission. Boston Garden, as 
always since Bird’s rookie sea
son in 1979, was sold out, with 
the proceeds going to charity.

There were plenty of high
lights on the parquet floor, 
with its center section^ raised 
for the stage.

Teammates from Bird’s three 
NBA cham pionship teams 
were introduced. So were 
many of the 15 other Celtics 
whose jerseys had been retired. 
There was a riveting conversa
tion between Bird and Magic 
Johnson, also a victim of time 
who went from greatness to 
retirement before this season.

But Bird, who retired Aug. 
18 because of back problems, 
wasn’t going to be upstaged in 
his building, not in the final 
moments.

A fter he and Auerbach 
helped raise a banner bearing 
his number “ 33” to the rafters, 
he spoke, without notes or hes
itation, to the fans who gath
ered to applaud him one last 
time.

“ I never put on a uniform to 
play a game. I put on a uni
form to win,” said Bird, who 
wore his Celtics green-and- 
white warmup outfit for the 
ceremony. “ I’m going to miss 
running the pick and roll with 
Robert Parish. I ’m going to 
miss throwing the ball down 
low to Kevin M cKale and. 
watch him do his work.

“ Most of all, believe it or 
not. I’m going to miss the fans 
of Boston. Your voice, your 
excitement brought everybody 
to that level we needed to get 
over the hump.

“ I did my very best to please 
each and every one of you,” he 
said. “ Tonight, my b^ketball 
career is officially over and I 
had a blast.”

Emcee Bob Costas of NBC 
kept the program  m oving 
smoothly and the calendar turn
ing through the years, focusing 
on Bird’s three title teams.

1981. Coach Bill Fitch and 
players Cedric Maxwelk and 
“Tmy” Archibald were among 
those' introduced. Reflectmg back 
on the college careers of that 
group. Bird said, “ it’s the flrst 
time any of us won something” 
by taking the NBA crown. “This 
team is very special”

1984. Coach K.C. Jones and 
players Gerald Henderson and 
Quinn Buckner were part of 
that group in a ttendance 
“ Now I know why your back 
has been hurting,’’ Buckner 
said. “ You had to carry us for 
all of those years.’*

W B w n WiS 
among those speaking for that 
team. “Larry was one of those 
players diat didn’t ptaybasket- 
ball. he Uved basketball.” Wal
ton said."

Stage set for showdown between Pampa, Caprock

Ì

I-'

’‘Tse'-------

V

(Statf photo by L.D. Strata)
Pampa senior Matt Finney hauis down a rebound in Tuesday night's game with 
Dumas. Looking on is teammate Duane Nickelberry (50). Pampa hosts Amarilio- 
Caprock tonight in McNeeiy Fieidhouse.

Winner takes so le possession  
o f  f irs t in D istr ic t 1^4A race
By L.D. STRATH 
Sports Writer

The stage is'set for the big showdown at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Pampa’s 
McNeeiy Fieidhouse. ~

That’s when the fifih-ranked Pam pi Harvesters take on Amarillo 
Caprock to determine sole possession of first place in the Disuict 1-4A 
basketball standings.

“We want to just keep playing good basketball. We’ve already accom
plished a lot of things and we want to continue to be successful. We’ve 
won an awfully lot of games at home in a row and we’ve won some dis
trict championships in a row. Tonight, we’ve got a chance to take another 
step in that direction,” said Pampa head coach Robert Hale.

The Harvesters under Hale are going after their fourth straight disuict 
championship.

Both Pampa and Caprock have 5-1 district marks, and the Harvesters 
will be out to avenge an earlier 59-56 loss to the Longhorns.

‘The season doesn’t ride on one game, but this is an important game to 
us. We’re u^ing to prepare ourselves to play a consistent, under-conuol, 
hard-fought ballgame,” Hale said. “We’re very, very fortunate to have an 
opportunity like this and wc want to make the most of i t ”

Caprock was unbeaten in district play until Tuesday night, losing a 71- 
49 decision to Randall. Overall, the Longhorns have a 17-10 record.

“Caprock has been a gocxl shooting team, but they didn’t shoot well 
against Randall and they got beat pretty soundly. ‘They pretty much live 
and die with the 3-point shot They expect to make five or six of those 
babies every game. That also helps their inside game. If we have to go out
side and guard them, then they can go inside. When they don’t shoot well, 
they don’t  seem to play well. That doesn’t mean when Caprock isn’t  
shooting well, they’re not tough. They just don’t seem to click when their 
shots aren’t going in.”

In the earlier meeting with Caprock, the Harvesters lost at the buzzer 
when Simon Maldonado hit a desperation shot from midcourt with the 
score tied al'56-all.

Since the Caprock loss, the Harvesters have won four in row, including 
a 73-62 win over Randall.

“What we want to do is take care of our business. We want to play one 
game at a time, play our best at home and be consistent on the road,” 
added Hale. "We’re all excited about playing this game. It’s a great oppor
tunity to be a part of something like this.”

Dwight Nickelberry, 6-1 senior, continues to lead the Harvesters in scor
ing, averaging 24 points a game in district action. Lamont Nickelberry, 
13.6 ppg, and Seivem Wallace, 10.5 ppg, give Dwight Nickelberry scoring 
support

The Harvesters, 19-5 overall, are ranked No. 5 in the state by the Texas
Association of BasketballCeeches. ------ ------ ---------

“Our whole program is founded on fundamental basketball,” Hale said. 
“Our practice today isn’t a whole lot different than it was back in Novem
ber or December. We went through the fundamentals, practiced on our 
uansition game, press and fast break and worked on what Caprock will 
probably run against us.” ,

The Pampa-Caprock girls’ game tips off at 6 p.m. and will be the final 
home for the Lady Harvesters, who are 4-4 in district play and 10-12 for 
the season.

Alana Ryan, 5-9 senior, averages 47.6 poin ts^  game to lead,the Lady 
Harvesters in scoring. Kasey Bowers, 5-7 senior, averages 11 points a 
game.

Caprock girls are also 4-4 in district, and for the season the Lady 
Longhorns are 8-18.

Pampa posted a 49-46 win over Caprock in an earlier meeting between 
the two teams.

Randall, ranked No. 2 in the state, is the district leader with an 8-0 
mark. Borger holds down second place at 6-2.

Bills' m anager announces own dism issal
By BUCKY GLEASON 
Associated Press W riter

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — When 
Bill Polian became general manag
er, the Buffalo Bills had posted con
secutive 2-14 seasons. After going 
to the Super Bowl three straight 
years, the Bills fired Polian.

Polian, who announced his own 
dism issal at a news conference 
Thursday, said he knew he would 
not return to the Bills after owner 
Ralph W ilson Jr. told him he 
planned to restructure team man
agement. •

“ As a result, I will be leaving the 
Bills effective today,” Polian said. 
“When I step off this podium. I’ll 
be a private citizen.”

Polian did not say if the Dallas 
Cowboys’ 52-17 rout of the Bills in 
Sunday’s Super Bowl played a role 
in Wilson’s decision to fìre him. He

refused to answer questions during 
the four-minute, 16-second press, 
conference.

Polian, 50, took over the team in 
1986 and within three years trans
formed it into the dominant fran
chise in the AFC.

Bills coach Marv Levy said he 
was saddened to hear the news of 
Polian’s firing. Polian will have lit
tle trouble finding another job. Levy 
said.

“ Bill will be m issed by a ll ,” 
Levy said. “ He is the consummate 
competitor. He is deeply loyal to all 
who have worked in this organiz.a- 
tion.”

Polian rebuilt the Bills through 
the college draft, trades and free 
agent signings. The Bills have been 
to the playoffs for five straight sea
sons and have won more games 
thah any other team over that period 
of time.

Polian came to the Bills in 1984 
as director of pro personnel. During 
the team ’s consecutive 2-14 sea
sons, Polian signed defensive end 
Bruce Smith, the Bills’ No. 1 draft 
pick in 1985, along with center 
Kent Hull, safety Mark Kelso and 
special teams ace Steve Tasker, all 
free agents.

“ It’s amazing how muck bric-a- 
brac you can accumulate in nine 
years,” Polian said. “ 1 found that 
out as 1 cleaned my office. But in so 
doing 1 saw clearly the mementos 
which mean most to me — the team 
pictures and the cham pionship 
rings.”

After becoming general manager, 
Polian signed quarterback Jim Kelly 
and helped orchestrate a three-way 
trade with the Los Angeles Rams 
and Indianapolis Colts that brought 
linebacker Cornelius Bennett to the 
Bills. He also was credited for find-

ing unheralded collegians Andre 
Reed, Don Beebe and Phil Hansen.

From 1978-82, Polian worked as 
a scout for Levy, at that time the 
coach of the Kansas City Chiefs. He 
also worked for Levy with the 
Chicago Blitz in the USFL in 1984 
and the Montreal Alouettes in the 
Canadian Football League in 1976.

Polian said W ilson told him 
restructuring would not affect Levy 
or the rest of the coaching staff. No 
successor to Polian has been named.

Officials in W ilson’s office at 
Detroit said he was unavailable.

Polian had kind words for Wilson 
and thanked him for the opportunity 
to run the Bills.

“ He is a fine man for whom 1 
have nothing but respect and affec
tion,” Polian said. “ When you go 

■from two consecutive 2-14s to three 
consecutive Super Bowls, there are 
a lot of thank yous.”

Pam pa Red defeats 
Dumas in 8th grade 
basketball tourney

Pampa Red defefeated Dumas A, 
61-25, Thursday in the opening 
round of the D istrict 8th Grade 
Basketball Tournament being held 
in Pampa.

J.J. Mathis was high scorer for 
Pampa with 15 points. Damian 
Nickelberry and Ryan Davis had 
nine points each.

Pampa's Blue team lost to Val
ley View A, 45-41.

Darby Schale was the leading 
scorer for Pampa with 15 points, 
fo llow ed by Duane King with 
10.

The tournament continues Satur
day in the middle school gym with 
the Blue team playing Hereford at 9 
a.m . and the R ed team playing 
Canyon at 41:30 a.m.

The finals will be held at 3:30 
p.m.

Yoimgest Petty ready to try for stock car stardom
By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Motorsports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— Nobody has quite figured Kyle 
Petty ou t

The only third-generation driver 
in NASCAR’s Winston Cup scriesL 
has won only six races and has 
never really challenged for a cham
pionship in a career that began in 
1979. A lot of people consider that 
disappointing, considering that Kyle 
is die son of stock car racing g i ^  
Richard Petty and the grand^n of 
one of the sports’s early stars, Lee 
Petty.

Yet the youngest o f the racing 
Pettys is only 32 years old —  prime 
time for race drivers, who often 
compete into their late 40s and early 
50s.

And 1993 could be the year he 
Uims the ctmier into true stardom.

Among the reasons to believe that 
this might be Petty’s year.

Ptmtiae-Grand Rrix4iatL. 
the fastest lap (190.476 mph) during 
two m onths o f w inter testing at 
Daytona Imenuitional Speedway.

— He scored more points than 
anybody in the second half of the 
1 9 ^  season, retaining at least an

outside shot at the Winston Cup title 
until the last race of the season.

— Petty says he has matured as a 
driver at the same time the Sabco 
Racing team has come together as a 
uniL

“ Last year, we had a really good 
team at the end,” Petty said as his 
team readied his No. 42 Pontiac for 
today’s opening of practice for the 
Feb. 14 Daytona 500. “From May 
on, for the first time in my career, 
we had that situation where we 
could run every race in the t(^  two 
or three no matter who was driving.

“ And a lot of people don’t realize 
that was the fírst full year we were 
able to really work together as a 
team. Robin (Pemberton, his crew 
chieO came to the team last year 
with the experience of running for a 
championship with Mark Martin; 
our engines got better and better; 
and it’s funny how running good 
keeps everybody all pumped up and 
makes you want to run even better.” 
..P e u y  and Michael WaUnp, nei
ther with much previous iuck at 
D aytona, wound up posting the 
fastest laps of the winter testing on 
Jan. 23, ihe final da^.

Petty was consistently over 190 in a 
series of runs late on that final test day.

while Waltrip, struggling to get his 
first Winston Cup victory as well as 
some consistency in running near the 
front, gave himself and his team some 
hope with a lap of 190.235.

Petty, now the only active mem
ber of his famed family racing fol
lowing the retirement of his father 
at the end of the 1992 season, said, 
“This is a really exceptional race 
car, aerodynam ically . Wc have 
learned a lot about aerodynamics, 
which really helps here.”

Asked if his fast lap makes him a 
favorite to win the pole in the first 
round of qualifying Saturday, Petty 
said, “ We’re not even thinking 
about the pole. We’ve been fastest 
in winter testing before and we’ve 
had trouble making the race. The 
track changes after the 24-hour race 
Oast weekend).”

“ What we’ve seen in testing is 
that everybody is close,” he said. 
“We know we can be better, but all 
we wanted to be was in the ballpark. 
... Of coor%, we wouldn’t feel bad if 
we had 15 niofe horsepower.”

The Chevrolet Lumina of Ken 
Schrader was third overall in the 
winter testing at 190.114, followed 
by the Thunderbird  o f Bobby 
Hamilton at 190.074.

Bow ling w inners

ill

(Sun photo by Oan Fromm)
Bowlers who placed in the Harvester Lanes 
Merchants Classic held recently are pictured 
above with tournament director Carrie Duroy. 
From the left are Rick Bryant, fifth place; Ricky 
Bryan, fourth place; Julie Greer, third place; 
Duroy and Monte Michael, second place. Not 
pictured is first-place winner Kevin Coe, who 
received $432. There was $1,557 in cash prizes 
awarded.
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Week's top athletes

f V..

r» .L I , (Special Photo)
Pampa athletes chosen as Athletes of the Week by the Har
vesters Booster Club are, from left, Chris Whitney, wrestling; 
Duane Nickelberry, basketball; Coy Laury, basketball; Will Win- 
borne, boys soccer; Chris Fox, wrestling; Chad Chairez, 
wrestling and David Borsheim, wrestling.

Schott's supension similar 
to Steinbrenner's limitations

NEW YORK (AP) — Marge 
Schott's suspension will be just 
about the same as George Stein- 
brenner’s with two execeptions: 
She can watch games from her 
executive suite and she won’t have 
to resign her title.

Schott will be treated as if she is 
on baseball's ineligible list begin
ning March 1, lawyers involved in 
the case said Thursday on th e ^ n - 
dition of anonymnity.

Thé" agreement signed by Stein- 
brenner in July 1990 is being used 
as the framework for restrictions 
against Schott, the lawyers said. 
The Cincinnati owner was sus
pended Wednesday for one year 
because of racial and ethnic slurs.

According to the lawyers, the 4 
1/2 hours of negotiations Wednes
day with Schott’s lawyer, Robert 
Bennett, focused on how the lan
guage of the sanctions would 
affect Schott’s position as manag
ing general partner of the Reds 
under Ohio law. Schott owns 6 1/2 
of the 15 partnership shares and 
has ^ strained relationship with her 
limited partners, some of whom 
have sued her in the past and want 
to remove her from control.

One lawyer said members of the 
executive council advocated penal

ties ranging from only a reprimand 
to longer suspensions. He said dis
cussions were similar to a jury 
deliberation, with the group even
tually agreeing to one year with the 
chance for early reinstatement after 
eight months.

The decision was drafted by 
Robert Kheel of Willkie Farr & 
Gallagher, the National League’s 
law firm, and edited by Thomas 
Ostèrtag, the general counsel of the 
commissioiier’s office. The final 
agreement with Schott is expected 
to be signed next week, lawyers on 
both sides say.

Schott “ will be treated, for all 
purposes, as if she were on the 
ineligible list (although she will 
not actually be placed on the ineli
gible list),’’ one lawyer quoted the 
proposed agreement as saying. She 
won’t be allowed involvement in 
day-to-day operations but will be 
allowed input in four major areas, 
as was Steinbrenner:

— Negotiations or disputes con
cerning television or radio con
tracts.

— Negotiations or disputes con
cerning concession agreements.

— Governmental negotiations or 
agreements, including lease agree
ments.

— Banking relationships, 
including financial arrangements.

Schott will be allowed to desig
nate the person who will control 
the team in her absence, subject to 
approval by the executive council, 
and Bennett said it will be general 
manager Jim Bowden.

Lawyers involved said the coun
cil never intended to force Schott 
to resign as managing general part
ner because the term of the suspen
sion was fixed. Steinbrenner, who 
was suspended indefinitely and 
will be reinstated March 1, had to 
step down but could control his 
successor because he and his fami
ly vote about 55 percent of the 
Yankees’ partnership shares.

Schott w ill be allow ed to 
watch games from the executive 
suite, although she won’t be able 
to sit in the owners’ box near the 
field. Steinbrenner was prohibit
ed from all areas in ballparks 
that aren’t accessible to the gen
eral public.

Several people familiar with 
Wednesday’s drawn out negotiations 
described them as “nit-picking.”
The executive council met from 

10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in a hotel 
at O’Hare International Airport in 
Chicago.

F lo r id a  S ta te  r e c r u itin g  c la ss  ran k ed  N o . 1 by S u perP rep
Texas  s igns s ta te ' s  
t o p  q u a r t e r b a c k
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

Florida State fans should get a 
kick out of this y ear’s freshman 
class.

The Seminóles’ recruits, which 
include the top prep placekicker in the 
country, ^  rated No. 1 by SuperPrep 
magazine.

A lthough N otre Dame signed 
top-rated quarterback Ron Fowl us 
of Berwick, Pa., SuperPrep gave 
Florida State a slight edge over the 
Irish because the Seminóles landed 
kicker Scott Bentley of Aurora, 
Colo.

T\vo of Florida State’s three losses 
in the last two years were the result 
of missed field gqpls against Miami 
In the closinf secoifds.
Bentley, who chose Florida State 

over Notre Dame, appears to fit the 
bill. He booted 35 field goals in high 
school, including seven over 50 
yards.

“He’s the best (high school) kicker 
I’ve seen in a long time,” said Super
Prep publisher Allen Wallace.

Florida State and Notre Dame got 
lop players at every position Wednes
day — the first day that players could 
sign national letters of intent

In addition to Bentley, the Semi
nóles got SuperPrep AH-Americans 
at quarterback (Thad Busby of Pace, 
F la.); running back (Clarence 
Williams of Crescent City, Fla.); 
wide receiver (Andre Cooper of Nep
tune Beach, Fla., and Ernest Green of 
Fort Walton Beach, Fla.); and tight 
end (Rhodney Williams of Palatka, 
Fla.)

Florida State also signed a great 
group of offensive "and defensive 
linemen, SuperPrep’s No. 2 lineback
er (Daryl Bush of Altamonte 
Springs, Fla.) and highly rated defen
sive back Byron Capers of Marietta, 
Ga.

Notre Dame’s incoming freshman 
class is headed by Powlus, who 
passed for 35 touchdowns and ran 
for 21 more in leading Berwick High 
to the .state championship last sea
son.

“Notre Qame really needed a quar
terback, and they got the best one out 
there,” Wallace said.

Notre Dame signed more than a 
dozen SuperPrep All-Americans, 
including four of the top eight

linebackers:'Melvin Dansby of Birm
ingham, Ala.; Darnell Smith of 
Homestead, Wis.; Lyron Cobbins of 
Kansas City, Mo., and Bert Berry of 
Humble, Texas.

The Irish also got two of Super
Prep’s top three offensive lineman, a 
pair of blue-chip tailbacks (Randy 
Kinder of East Lansing, Mich., and 
Robert Farmer of Bolingbrook, III.), 
receiver Cikai Champion of Tyler, 
Texas, and m ulti-threat Emmett 
Mosley of Denver.

Football
Wallace said Michigan had the third 

best recruiting class, followed by 
Alabama, Tennessee, Stanford, 
Miami, Florida, Texas, Wisconsin, 
Oklahoma, Syracuse, Georgia Tech, 
Baylor and California.

M ichigan’s top recruits include 
quarterback Scot Leeffler of Barber
ton, Ohio; running back Jon Ritchie 
of Cumberland Valley, Pa.; wide 
receiver Seth Smith of Carbondale, 
III.; defensive lineman Trevor Pryce 
of Winter Park, Fla.; linebacker J.J. 
Brown of Chesterfield, S.C.; and 
defensive back Clarence TTiompson of 
Detroit.

Although Alabama signed a lot of

good players, the national champions 
lost two of the state’s top prospects 
to arch-rival Auburn — tight end 
Jessie McCovery of Theodore and 
offensive lineman Willie Anderson 
of Prichard.

“The national championship really 
d idn’t have much effect on their 
recruiting,’’ Wallace said. “ Most 
players made their decisions before 
the bowl games.”

Bill Walsh bolstered his passing 
game at Stanford by signing two top 
quarterbacks (Scott Frost of Wood 
River, Neb., and Tim Carey of Los 
Alamitos, Calif.) and four prep All- 
America receivers.

“It’s the best group of quarterbacks 
and receivers in the countiV.*’ Wallace 
said.

Texas had a banner recruiting year, 
getting the state’s No. 1 quarterback 
(James Brown of Beaumont) and an 
outstanding group of defensive 
backs led by Texas products Tré 
Thomas and C hris C arter, and 
Bryant Westbrook of O ceanside, 
Calif.

return all but five starters from last 
season’s 12-1 team.

The Longhorns’ chief rival, Texas 
A&M, was hurt by allegations of 
NCAA violations. But the Aggies did 
sign top-rated defensive back £>ono- 
van Greer of Alief, Texas, and they

Hogs ink 2 0
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 

— The University of Arkansas 
received the signatures of 19 
high school football players 
and  one from N ortheastern  
Oklahoma A&M on Thursday.

Wednesday was the first day 
that high school athletes could 
sign a national letter of intent, 
bu t A rkansas o ffic ia ls  said 
they w ouldn’t release any 
names until the letters were in 
hand. ,

Twenty higb school players 
made oral commitments to 
Aricansas, but one did not send 
in his letter immediately. That 
was defensive tackle Ken 
Anderson of Captain Sht\(ve 
High School in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. The 6-foot-4, 275- 
pound is ranked among the 10 
top defensive linemen in the 
country by one recruiting ser
vice.

Champion breakfast,,

rjjlildL'
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D M I M  COWÖOYS
(AP Photo)

The Dallas Cowboys, Super Bowl XXVII champions, are now on 
commemorative Wheaties cereal boxes available in Texas and Okla
homa. The p l ie r s ,  from left, are Jay. Novacek, Troy Alkman, 
Michael Irvin, cmmltt Smith and Ken Norton, Jr. The New York 
Giants In 1991, Washington Redskins in 1988 and 1992 and Dallas 
this year are the three NFL teams Wheaties has featured on the lim
ited edition packages.

Cowboys caught in middle 
of Dallas parade dispute

PUBUC NOTICE

By ARNIE STAPLETON 
AP Sports W riter

PALLAS (AP) — While most NFL teams are spending the off
season laboring over such tasks as rebuilding groggy offenses or 
restructuring the glass offices, the Super Bowl champion Dallas 
Cowboys are caught in the middle of a dispute over — get this — 
when to have the ticker tape parade.

The city reiterated plans Thursday to hail the world champions 
with a parade at noon Tuesday despite protests from a contentious 
city council that the event shouldn’t be held on a school or work day.

“ We would be happy to do it on a day when all kids could be 
there ,’’ Cowboys spokesman Rich Dalrymple said. “ But we 
can’t .’’

The Cowboys last had a parade in their honor on Jan. 16, 1978, 
one day after teating Denver 27-10 in the Super Bowl.

This year, owner Jerry Jones told city officials he wanted to delay 
the celebration of Dallas’ 52-17 victory over Buffalo because six 
starters are in Hawaii for Sunday’s Pro Bowl. ,

City council member Domingo Garcia sent Jones a letter, signed 
by five of his colleagues on the council, asking the owner to recon
sider and hold the parade Saturday, Feb. 1 3 . '

The Cowboys and Mayor Steve Bartlett, however, said that was 
impossible because Jones and coach Jimmy Johnson would be at a 
scouting combine in Indianapolis and players have made prior com
mitments, including vacations.

“You’re going to have a lot broken hearts,” Garcia said. “ Ulti
mately, the thousands of students and the fans who will be working 
on Tuesday and can’t make it downtown, they’re the ones who pay 
those six- and seven-figure salaries. TlKy were all part Of the Cow
boys’ success.”

Up to 500,000 are expected to attend the festiv ities, which 
will cost the city about $40,000 in overtim e for police o ff i
ce rs , G a rc ia  sa id . T he p a ra d e  and its  c le a n u p  is  b e in g  
privately  financed.
, Dallas school board president Rene Castilla said students won’t be 

excused Tuesday to attend the parade.
Several cities, such as Washington, D.C., declare the day of the 

championship parade a bad weather day to be made up at the end of 
the sc1k x )1 year.

Council member Paul Fielding said he, too, preferred a weekend 
celebration, “ but it would be silly to have a p a r ^  when most of the 
Cowboys couldn’t make i t ”

Fielding professed amazement about the tone of the dispute. He 
said council members who complained about the price tag need to 
recognize how much the Cowboys’ season has meant to city coffers 
and area merchaius.

We’ll go out and raise the money for the parade through pri-

Ic Memorials

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Potnplon Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 070W-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Can]ron Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Box 146, Pampa, Tx
[library.
79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Aun., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Ama
79106.

narillo, TX

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pam pa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

PASTORAL Counseling Center of 
Pam pa, 2929 Duniven C ircle, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79109.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster. Pampa. Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit. Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuylcr 
■ "  “ ■79065.St., Pampa, TX 79

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hes- 
p iu l, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M eini^s, Term. 38148-05iZ

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
■"iliaC ancer Center, 1500 W allace 

Blvd , Amarillo. TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon. Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

I
HITE Deer Land Museum in 

ampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tiiesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The C om m issioners C ourt o f 
Gray Cbimty will receive bids on 
February 15, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. 
for a new 1993 3/4 ton pickup 
equipped as follows:
5.7 to 5.9 liter gasoline motor, 5 
speed manual transmission, long
wide bed, rubber floor mat iiaeri- 
or, front stab ilizer bar, pow er 
brakes, power steering, engine oil 
coo ling , a ir co nd itioner and 
heater, vinyl bench seat, color 
paint - white, rear axle 3.73 ratio 
or comparable, locking differen
tial-rear axle, gages - volt-meter, 
oil and temperature, fuel tiuik - 30 
gallons or more, AM-FM radio, 
235-85R - 16 tires, GVW - 8,500 
lbs. minimum, painted rear step 
bum per - heavy duty, mounted 
spare tiie, two wheel drive. 
TOADE 1981 Chevrolet 3/4 ton 
pickup 350 motor with 3 speed 
automatic transmission. May be 
inspected at Precinct 1 County 
Warehouse in Lefors, TX or call 
Commissioner Joe Wheeley 665- 
3168 for additional information. 
The County reserves the right to 
reject any/or all bids, to  waive 
objections based on fa ilu re  to  
comply with formalities and allow 
conection  of obvious or patent 
etTMi.

Carl Kennedy
Gtay County Judge 
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ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through SrUurday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLerui, 
Ttiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Simday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:0() p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rritch , hours
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Sutiuner months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p jn . week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a-m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RTVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, tx". Tiesday-Fridav lO- 

i.m. Closed
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Gray County Com m issioners 
Court wiU hold a public hearing lb 
consider annexation at the territo
ry of the Alanreed Independent 
School District located in Gray 
County. The hearing will be at 
11K)0 ajn. on February 15, 1993 
in the County Courtroom, Gray 
County Courthouse, Pampa, 
IVaias.
The Commissioners Court will be 
meeting in regular session.

Carl Keimedy 
Gray Courny Judge

4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, Rej ■ ■ — •
Friday 10-5 
C losed Sa 
Closed Holidays.

Miami, Regular hours, IXiesday- 
0-5 pjn. Sunday 2-5 ^m. 

Closed Saturday and Monday.

SQU/kRE House Museum Panhan- 
rtte. Regular Museum hours 9 ajiL 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays.

3 Personal
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Ic Memorials

M/ÜIY Kay Coatnetica. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 6654953,665-5117.

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066. MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 

care. Padtli, supplies, call Theda 
Wiülin 665-8336.AGAPE Assistance, P, O. Box 

2397, Pm ya. Tx. 79066-2397.

vale donations and we’ll pay what we have to for police,”  he said.
fai

ALZHEIMER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Assil, P.O. Box 
2234,P «pa.T )i. 79066^________

‘This council will find fault with anything, including winning a 
Super Bowl.

“ Whatever it costs, it costs. I mean, do you realize what this 
season has meant in terms of economic boost? We have to have a 
parade for the conquering heroes,”  Fielding said. ” T h a t’s all 
there is to it.” '

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
srs, 1418 N.Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 

Dwight. PMnpe,Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 SniM 130, 
Austin, T X 787Sf

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
freh eonsplate color analysis, 
makeover deliveries and image 
iMdaiet. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 6 ^ 3 8 4 8 , 1304 
O v i ^

4 —

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, /kinarillo, ITC 79106.

SHAKLEE. Yitamins, diet, skin- 
household, job opportnnity. 
s7 h m er ,6 6 S ^ 3 .

cere,
Donna Tbrner,

3Pe
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T H E  PAMPA N E W S — Friday. February 5,1993— 11

SEND i^ O Y E  NOTE TO YOUR VALENTINE
FEBRUARY 14, 1993

Ad D eadline Is W ed., Feb. 10 , 199 3  At 5 :0 0  P.m ! 
Cost WiU Be *5.00. It Will H ave 

— A B o rd e r A round T he Ad.i n L o v ^

Send To: P.-O. D raw er 2 1 9 8  . r*««. i> T he Pam pa News
P am pa, T ex . 7 9 0 6 6 -2 1 9 8  ® ^ 4 0 3  W. A tchison

(;R IZ 7 .W K L L S ®  hv B ill S ch o rr

P.O. 3 Personal 14q Ditching

5 W.
Alcoholics Anonymous 

1425 Alcock
BOBCAT loada, 5 foot bucka or 
forks, manuevers in tight places. 
Ron’s Construction 669?3I'^.1 665-9702

Truit
Brie«, 5 Special Notices 14r Plowing, Yard Work
. Tx- 

Ser-

Psrtipa Lodge 966 AF&AM 
420 W  Kingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

Y O U Riaw n & Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn w intaiza, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

. Tx. ■?

izens 
1 ,  Tx.

, 806 
>,TX

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in th e  Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669- 
3948.

TREE trimming. Feeding, Yard 
Cleanup. Hauling. Kenneth Banks 
665-3580.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

TOP O Texas Scoaish Rite meet
ing, Friday, February 5, at Top O 
Texas Masonic Lodge, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, 7:30 p.m. kstallation of 
officers. Covaed dish.

P.O.
066-

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borga Highway 665-4392

ifecls JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commacial 665-1633

r Dr., 

.939,

kssn.,
irillo,

Out- 
1. Tx.

. Box

13 Bus. Opportunities

GOING Flea Market. Cash for 
inventory. Cheap rent Immediate 
possession. Intaested parties only. 
1246 Barnes.

14b Appliance Repair JIM’S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sew a Koota 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

. P.O. Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 14t Radio and Television

t a  of 
Ircle,

1, 836

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coniraaor & Builda 

i Custom Homes or Remodeling

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

1 665-8248 14z Siding
1501

^uyla

inds,
imp«.

Panhandle House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, we’re not just an 
excellent Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

I B B  9 0 P fK

- HOU6EUOLP

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

4̂

d!

424 N. Nelson, 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
garage, fenced, freihlv painted, 

leave me*-clean carpet. 669-3108 
sage

1981 Chevy Citation, clean, low 
mileage. Can 66 Î4  334.

1981 Pontiac Phoenix, ciean, good 
condition. $1200 or best offer.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

669-2225 evenings.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

1985 Lincoln 4 door Town Car, 
immaculate throughout. 1 local 
owner. 1116 N. Russell, 669-7555.

Jim Davidson 
Pint Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

1989 Ford Tempo, 4 door, tilt, 
cruise, cassette, power door locks, 
38,000 m iles, 1 owner. $4950. 
Doug Boyd Motors, 821 W. Wilks.

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses
WANTED Resumes Send to Box 
48 %Pampa News; P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79066 for Auto Ser
vice Technician (with in 60 miles 
radius of Amarillo) Must have 
experience in Automobile Service 
Work. Benefits: Profit sharing. 
Health insurance plan. Paid Vaca

SEASONED oak and hickory, 
$165^gr cord, delivery available.

BY Owner 527 Red Deer, 2124 
Chestnut. Must see to appreciate.
665-6719.

1992 Mazda 4 door, automatic, 
14,000 miles. $8950. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks. 669- 
6062.

857
HERITAGE APARTMENTS

Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex. East 
Fraser. Nice. Call 669-2% 1.

WEIGHT LOSS interest you? A 
new natural product has local 
proof of success. 669-9993.

BILLS Paid. Can pay weekly, I

tion. Training pay] Offers the Best 
■ “  ihar —  -pay in the Panhandle. Prefer Aulo- 

ntobiie Dealership experience.

69a Garage Sales
bedroom $80 weekly, $300 month
ly. Central heat/air, utility. No 
Leases. 669-9712.

LOW income and disabled hous
ing. Furnished or unfurnished. 
David Hunter 665-2903.

BY Owner: SharpI 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 1/2 bath, built-ins, fence, 

atio. $42K. 618 Lowry. 669- 
454.

SMALL 2 bedroom, central heat, 
newly remodeled interior. $250 
month. 665-4842.

FHA Assumable. 3 bedroom I 
bath, large fenced yard. 8 1/2W, 8 
years len. Equity negotiable. 669- 
9384.2212 N. Sumner.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSO N  AUTO  SALES  

1200 N. Hobart-PairuM, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-%73 

Ask for Cody

WANTED- Housekeeper part or
full time. Nc heavy work. ^
Box 49 %Pampa News, 
Drawer 2198, Pampa.

30 Sewing Machines

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. 25% 
Off everything in building. Winter 
clothing 1/2 price, $1 each on 
sweat tops, ladies blouses, girl's 
dresses, thermal underwear, child’s 
2 piece sweat sets. 10 a.m. 
Wulnesday through Sunday 1246 
Barnes.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings
1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8(% 
N. Nelson, 665-1873.

MINI STO RAGE  
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 bath in nice 
neighborhood, large fenced back 
yard with 2 storage buildings. 
1714 Aspen, 665-1491.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

104 Lots
FOR tale: 1983 Park Avenue 
Buick-One Owner. 665-5888.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
665-5721. Open Wednesday-Sun- 
day 9-5.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required- 669-9817,669-9952.

50 Building Supplies

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market. 
Love seat, storm door, miscella
neous items. Consignments, booth 
renul. 1425 N. Hobart.

SWEETHEART SPECIAL- When 
you lease a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom 
apartment at Caprock-we’II pro
vide the Valentine Gift for your 
sweetheart. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
dccess. Security lights. 665-1150
or 669-7705.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford

Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

TUMBLEWEED ACRES  
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

. Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

FRASHIER Acres East, I or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $1500. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

121 IVucks For Sale

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

70 Musical Instruments

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types
repairs. No iob too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4’774.

DEPENDABLE Childcare. Mon- 
day-Friday. Travis area. Refer
ences. 665-9570.

DEAVER Construction: Building. 
Remodeling and insurance repairs.

HOUSECLEANING Wanted. $5 
hour. References. 665-7105.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
h^sic. 665-1251.

VERY Clean 2 bedroom Duplex. 
Good location. 665-1346, 665- 
6936.

97 Furnished Houses

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE  

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

1985 GMC S I 5. 4 cylinder, 4 
» e e d ,  air, nice. $3950. Doug 
Boyd Motors. 821 W. Wilks.

105 Acreage

FOR sale almost 3 fiilly developed

1986 F150, 61.000 m iles, air, 
power, 6 cylinder, 4 speed. $5000 
or best offer. 665-7115.

acres, just outside Pampa. 817- 
592-2800.

2 room house 212 1/2 N. Houston 
Sl $175 per month-bills paid.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60Kingsmill 665-5881

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1989 Ford F-350, 7.3 diesel cab 
and chusis, 4x4, 5 speed, 65,000 
m iles. Excellent condition. 
$10,000. 665-6236.

NICE^clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

1979 IVowler camper, pull trailer. 
883-8771.

Bill's Custom Campsrs
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

1991 Chevy pickup Cheycne pKk- 
age, V8, automatic, tilt, cruise, 
new tires , exceptionally nice, 
$8950. Doug Boyd Motors, 821 
W. Wilks.

102 Business Rental Prop.

21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 
665-0 •"i-0447.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
coiKrete, drywall, feiKing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

SECRETARIAL work, Lotus 123, 
Wordperfect 51, typing, resumes, 
business reports. Reasonable. 665- 
6298.

well Construction. 669-1

TOP O ’ Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

SHOW CASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

77 Livestock PRICE Reduced on very nice 1 
bedroom duplex. $175. 665-8925.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service
SHARP 1993 Chevy extended cab 
pickup, bed liner, low miles. 665- 
8812.

3 year old Appaloosa mare. Good 
conformation. Have papers. 665- 
881Z

98 Unfurnished Houses BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. Action Realty 669-

115 IVailer Parks

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 66^2648.

WILL clean your home or office. 
Good references. 665-4491.

14e Carpet Service

WOULD Like to care for the 
elderly, certified with references. 
Please call 665-4058, 665-5813 
leave message.

JOHNSON HOME 
'  FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

8 0  P ets A nd S u p p lies
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
ism. 665-2383........................

1221.

AKC Rottweiler pups. Big with 
Great Bloodlines. $ ^ .  663-6102.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

MODERN O ff see fp a « e 6 0 9 o r  
1200 square feet. Call Randall 
806-293-4413.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN ANO SOR
Expert Elecnonic wheel belanóng. 
501W. "  ................F o tta . 665-8444.

AKC tiny toy Poodle puppies. 
665-5806.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, c a -  
Mts, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free estir 
mates.

21 Help Wanted
A Pride Gentle Lift recliner, new 
condition. Call 669-6027.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

FOR sale: 2 Brown recliners. 669- 
1453.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, bovding and Science diets. 
Royse Aninul Hospital, 665-2223.

1 bedroom house-109 Montague. 
Reasonable. 1 bedroom house, 530 
1/2 N. Gray. Reasonable. 665- 
7301.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fosta, 120 W. Fosta. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Fosta. 669-9137.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649 125 Parts & Accessories

QUEEN Size adjustable bed with 
vibrator, like new and two chairs. 
2424 Cherokee.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

1 bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158,669-3842 Roberta B %  
Realtor.

103 Homes For Sale
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

FREE 2 loveable 1/2 grown kit
tens. Litter box trained. M 5-1960.

2 bedroom, $200 month, $200 
deposit. 5M Yeaga. 665-0110.

TW ILA RSHER REALTY
665-3560

West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
2736.north. 665-27

. repau.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt UM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshieldt. We accept Mas- 
t a  Card aid  Visa. 665-1007.

RAINBOW International Carpet
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free

_  . .  —  "431,
Bartending 62 Medical Equipment FREE- cute black and white 

es, 6 weeks old. Come

atimates. Call 665-143 Earn up to $15 p a  hour. No Expe-

14f Decorators-Interior
rience necessary. Call Naxi 1 
859-4109.

BILL’S Oilfield Service, Canadiui
SHOP R olanda’s for Valentine 
Dayl Rolanda’s Silk Flow as and 
Gifts, 119 W. Kingsmill.

y ad , now taking applications for
nav

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

pies, b
N. Chrii

2 bedroom, fenced yvd, fully car
peted. 665-2667.

sty.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

2 bedroom, stove, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer connections. 665- 
4619,665-3560.

truck d riva , must have CDL, be
able to pass physical, drug test, 68 Antiques

lot
SARA’S D raperies 20% Sale, 
Spreads, V erticles, B linds, 
Drapaies. 665-0021,665-0919.

must relocate to Canadian. 323- 
8301.

14h General Services

BOOKKEEPER Position. Firm 
with sevaal offices. Send resume 
to Box 47 % P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.

ANTIQUES & MORE
617 E. Atchison, 665-4446

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

For Rent 3 Houses 
1049 Huff, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood. 665-3361.

69 Miscellaneous

CALL to see this 4 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath home in Travis School dis
trict. Reasonable rent. Please call 
Shed Realty & Assoc. Inc., 665- 
3761.

COX Fence company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Constnicti'on, 669-3172,

CORONADO Hospital is currently 
seeking a full-time patient account 
representative. Collection expai- 
ence preferred. Excellent benefits. 
Send resumes to:
Coronado Hospital Human
Resources-PAR
One Medical Plaza
Pampa, Tx. 79065
EOE

RENT IT
When you have tried evaywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213. •

HARRIET’S Canine Design. Pet 
styling with a pasonal touch. All 
breeds a specialty. 669-0939.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. David 
Hunta, 665-2903.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

120 Autos For Sale

2 bedroom house, large yad , quiet 
neighborhood, very reasonable, 
great rent property. 669-6211 til 
5:30, 665-2733 a fla  6 and week
ends.

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-POntiac-Buick 

GMC « d  Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Fosta 669-0926

3 bedroom brick, com a lot, dou
ble car garage. 2 blocks from 
TYavis, 2142 N. Sumner. Call 665- 
2194 before noon or sfter 7:30

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

126 Boats & Accessories

P a k a  Boau & Motors 
301 S. C uyla, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. M acruisa D eala

Doug Boyd I||Iotor Co. 
We rent ou

Top-C
106 S. Main, Borga, Texas, 273- 
5567. Bass Tracka Dealerl

SUZl’S K-9 World offas groom- „ „ j  ^24 N. Sumne^ 6 ^ 4 8 5 4 .
ing, boarding and AKC puppies 

Hinkle at

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, fenced 
, 665-4

3 bedroom with garage, storm cel- 
la , quiet neighbw ho^. Very rea-

t carsi
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Call Suzi Reed or Janella 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
317L

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney, Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364. 89 Wanted To Buy

HOME M aintenance, roofing, 
painting, carpentry, all repairs and 
upkeep. Reasonable. 665-6298.

MASONARY, all types? New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con- 
ttruaion, 669-3172.

CORONADO Hospital is currently 
seeking a part-time nursing service 
techntcian . R esponsib ilities 
include Staffing and Nursing Sup
port. Please send resumes to: 
Coronado Hosntal 
Attention Bob Jones 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
EOE

2-19 inch color Tvs, almond color 
double oven electric stove, tool 
box for long wide pickup, French 

rovincial desk with overheadpros
bookcase and night stand, stereo

CASH Paid for various broken 
a^^ances. No dishwashers. 669-

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, carpet, 
drapes, ceiling fans, plumbed for 
washer/dryer, garage, Woodrow 
W ilson School D istrict. $325 
month. Call Canadian Day 323- 
5161, evenings 323-5840.

sonable nice home or good rent 
propaty.
2733 after 6 and weekends.

y. 669-6211
or gl 
ÜI 5: 30, 665-

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace dou- 
arage, 1427 D ogwood,

5-3853.

cabinet 665
nd nigh 
-025Í —  ------ ——  ---------------------  FREE list of renul properties in j  \

95 Furnished Apartments rack, on porch at Action Realty, . , , ,  .--------------------------------- 109S.GifieSpie. gaac. Pia and beam, fully instr

3 bedroom, 3 bath, living room, 
kitchen sutiroom and

STORM Windows insulled, cus
tom built hand rails, all types of
home repair. References, Wink 
Cross 665-4692.

Laramore M alta  Locksmith 
Call me out to la  you in 

665-Keys

CORONADO Hoipiul is currently 
seeking full-time RN’s for tlie fol-

Bahama Cruise
5 days/4 nights, UnderbookedI 
Must Selli )249/couple. Limited 
tickets. (407) 767-8100 extension 
4249 Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m.

ROOMS for rent Showas, clean,

?u ia . $35. a week. Davis Hotel.
o69-9?3r 669-9115, or HOUSE For sale or ren t 3 bed

, storm w úkIow s , Io u  of cabi-
neu and closet space with utility

ill s ■ • ■ •

Norma Vferd
a tH T »

Mike .Ward_________ 444-4413
Jhn Ward.__________ 445-15*3

Norma Ward, GRl, Broka

^07
IH C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN Una 3 bedrooni, I bath, large 
kilchon/dioing area, atotm cellar, 
o ld a  nei^ibaaiiood. Carpeted, large 
isolated master bedroom. MLS 
2563.

room, clean, reasonable at 745 
Locust 669-2389.

closet and small shed in back. 
Built-ins, fenced yard. Crii 669- 
6211 til 5:30,665-5733 afta 6 and 
weekends.

14i G en eral R ep air

IP it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
tu n  off, call the Fix It Shop, 669-
3434. Lamps tepaired.

14m  L aw nm bw er S erv ice

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of m ow as 
and chainnwt. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 66S-8843, SOI S. 
Ooyla.

lowing departments:
•ICU
* Obftctrics
*Home Health
*Skilled Nusing
'Cardiac Cath Lab
LVN’i  for the following depart-
menU:
•ICU
•Medipal/Surgical
•SkilM  Nursing -----
OSisring excellent benefits. Please 
forward resumes to:
Coronado Hospiul 
Atuntion: Bob Jones 
One Medical Plaza 
P a n « .  Tx. 79065 
BOG

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

Firewood
Call for types aid  prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be

Rlaced  in  th e  P am p a News 
lUST be placed th ro u g h  the 

Pampa Newt Office Only.

im
R  K  /A L T Y

FIREWOOD For tale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford, 848-
2222.

14n P ain tin g

CALDER Painting, iiaenor extoi- 
or, mud, tana. How acoustic oail- 
h^s. 6654840.669-2215.

FULL Tune HVAC Service Ibch- 
nician. Excellent benefits, top 
w a rs . 274-S374 or Apply u  900 
nimkiin Sl , Botga.

R SH E R  Price cartea t for tale. 
Goniaa Lindy a  6 ^ 3 2 4 1 .

PAINTING and theetrock finith- 
kig. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2«)3.669-788S.

PAINTINO done reasonable, hRe- 
rier, exterior. Minor rwairs. Free 
eathnaies. Bob Oerson O6S-0033.

IN 'TERIOR-Bxterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work a id  repair. Bolin 
5B-2254.

Altnetiv« S bwhooat. 2  ftdl bathi 
Uvkig room-diaing oobM iw- 

li«a. SoaM new c u p a  New paint 
asi aalarkir trim. LoM ef aaan h te  
in this seaoioas hoana. Call for ad 
iksMl doadt a  appeintmaa to t  
MLS 2645

. BARTENDING . 
As Seen on IV .  Learn 
by doing Day/Evening 

Free Placement 
Assistance ' 
International 

Bartenders will be in 
Amarillo two weeks 

Onlyl
1-800-859-4109

SELLER  READY  
J CHERO KEE BARQAM  
lAttractlve gray brick with 
■dark gray trim. Nice land- 
Itcaplng including cotton- 
Iwood, redbud, maple, 
Imimosa. Ceramic tile entry. 
IComer firepiswe in panelled 
llamily room. Front kitchon 

vith lots of cabinots plus

K . Iiolated matter 
th tuite. 3-2-2. Cov- 

lerod patio. Slorag# building 
IBoMt ttorago area. Prioad to 
laall at $53.500. MLS 2624 
Il21 EAST 27TH -  Huga 4 
Ibadroom, 2 bath homa in 

of 2500 aquara teat 
■in graat naighborhood. Brick 
laxtarior srim all faacia and 
IsofUtt raosnW tital oovarad 
ISeroonad In latticad aun 

Lovaly landscaping 
I Ivtng pkjt anormoua 

|dan with woodbuming llra- 
Lota of ttoraga and 
. A must aaa for your 

»fwmy.$7»,g00.MLS

669-1221

This Is An 
Example Of A 

Valentine Love 
NOTE

K im ,
I LO V E  

Y O U
v G a b O x

Maximum Of 10 Words 
YOU MAY CALL 
FOR DETAILS

669-2525

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
u e m i n )

^ W l l U f n w ^
IRKALTOBSj..___ _

' ’S e llin g  P o m p o  Since 1 9S 2"

SUMNER
Nice clesn homa with lu g e  insulitad woikshop in back. Si 
Stocm doom and windows. Caninl heat snd sir. stongc buiJ 
single garagm. MLS 2413. ‘

SUMNER
Extra Itfge den with lots cf slonge. 3 bedrooms with 1 3/4 bsths. Built-in

ik la  system 
ig. 2 buha. 2

appbsnces, con n i heel uul ait, ocUu. single gsnge MLS 1366.
SANDLEWC—VOOD

Great first home. 3 badioama. Urge kitchen, oentnl heal and air, 1 1/2 hatha, 
aiding for low maintananoe. aingla garage. MLS 2596.

FARLEY
Nice three bedraoma home srith cantnl heat. Diahwaaha and garage itova 
and refiigerator and ttenga building MLS 2602 

FRANCIS
hfice 2 bedroom with extra Urge ronma. Cantnl heat and air, fimplaoa. Harm 
cellu, steal aiding c o c t m t  kn, dcnbla garage with large atorage area. ML5
2021.

I

1990 Pontoon, 20 foot Bass 
40 horse Johnson motor 

ih finda and live well. VIP 
1983 ski boat. 16 foot, 105 horse 
Chrysler motor with fish finda. 
883-8771.

CINDERELLA
Nice 3 bedroom home in the Ikavis Sdiool Arm. 2 full baths, patio, large 
roosna, double garage. MLS 2615.

D W IG H T
Well taken cam of home fai Tiavis Araa. 3 badrooma, dmmg area, 1 3/4 baths, 
wtUpapet; race caipaL MLS 2655.
RutPokaRJ.. ■16 I Bkr laa TIN)

B a u tt 'e n M l.S L

sM T nlay- 
,  RomoI , 11-

ju a  EDWMIM ORk c m  
WtOKER-OWICR.

-tW-ITia HMM.I.yNKiMY<m.cm

.'v-'rj
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Ron Goodman sits in front of his ciassic Sears home, the model known as Th e  
Gladstone,' in Carlinville, III., Thursday.

Sears catalog leaves legacy: 
An entire neighborhood

CARLINVILLE, lU. (AP) — Mil
lions o f American households are 
filled with items ordered from the 
Sears catalog. This town boasts an 
entire neighborhood where the houses 
themselves came from the Big Book.

As far as anyone knows, the 1S2 
houses on nine blocks that constitute 
the enclave known as Standard 
Addition are the w orld’s largest 
cluster of homes ordered straight out 
of the Sears catalog.

So the announcement by Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. last month that the 
spring catalog would be its last stim^ 
a particular wistfulness in Carlinville.

“Everybody feels sad this institu
tion and part of America is going to 
be gone,” said Linda McGill, who is 
acting director of the Economic 
Development Corp. in this town of 

' S,4(X) and lives in a Sears home.
Sears sold about 100,000 mail

order houses from 1908 to 1940, pri
marily in the Midwest and East For 
a few thousand dollars, buyers got 
floor plans, pre-cut lumber, nails, 
paint, doors, light fixtures — every
thing they needed, all delivered to 
the nearest railroad station. Sears 
even provided the mortgage services.

‘‘It proVided us an outle t for 
everything we offered,” said Greg 
Rossiter, a S^us-^okesman. “ If we 
could sell th ^ -a ^  home, we could 
probably sell them everything that 
goes in it.”

Whep Standard Oil Co. opened 
two coal mines near Carlinville 75 
years ago, it suddenly needed homes 
for its w orkers. The com pany

ordered what it needed from the 
1918 Sears catalog.

Standard Oil erected the houses in 
Carlinville, in central Illinois, then 
tented the houses to its workers.

“ It’s just a real neighborhood, still. 
It has that old feeling,” said Danley 
Vlasich, who recently sold her Sears 
house after 13 years. “ There are 
young couples with children, and 
then there are older couples.”

The neighborhood has a mass- 
produced uniform ity to it, right 
down to the standard-issue two trees 
in the front yards.

The boxy houses have changed 
over time — an extra room here, an 
enclosed pbrch there, some alu
minum siding, a red, yellow or blue 
paint job — but m ost still have 
“character that will long retain pop
ular favor,” as the catalog put it.

Rooms are sm all, basem ents 
sometimes leak, and most second 
floors are unheated, owners say. But 
the houses, which go for $20,0(X) to 
$40,000 today, are sturdy and 
require few repairs.

“ They’re good starter homes. A 
lot of people buy them when they’re 
starting a family,” said Jean Gtxxl- 
man. She and her husband, Ron, 
moved into their three-bedroom  
house 12 years ago with an infant; 
they now have a 13-year-old and an 
11-year-old.

“ It would be nice if the house was 
a little bigger,” she said.

Disdained by architects as vulgar 
jumbles of style, mail-order houses 
filled the need of thousands who 
could not afford an architect or 
builder, according to author Alan 
Gowans, who examined the suburban 
housing boom from 1890 to 1930 in 
his book “The Comfortable House.”

Sears had competitors in the mail
order house business. The Aladdin 
Co. of Bay City, Mich., became one 
of the biggest suppliers of homes by 
mail, selling 3 , ^  in its best year, 
1926. Montgomery Ward & Co. also 
sold mail-order houses. The Ladies 
Home Journal became the best- 
known supplier of housing plans by 
mail.

INCOHIETAX
nrroRDmt ovmirr
ELECTRONIC FILING 

DIRECT DEPOSIT 
SPEED>CASH REFUND™ 

BOOKECEEPING
G R E A T P LA IN S  FIN A N C IJIL  SER V ICX S, IN C . 

1319 N . H O B A R T; 66S-8S01
Douglas R. Lock», A  Prolwsioiial Cotporafion; Certified Public Accountant

THIS IS YOUR U S T  CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
SERTA BEDDING AT THESE PRICES

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
ALL SIZES 
ONE PRICE

EVEN THE WORLD FAMOUS 
SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER*

Tht Sarta Company la closing 
out S dlffarant sata that wa 
carry In stock. I parsonally 
thhw what thay Mt doing Is 

I this! Thay will chango tha covsrs on thaaa 
sots and ralao tha piwas. So taka advantago 
ot our clasranea sals pricas and chooao tha 
stylo and comfort that you naod right nowl I l ^ E  YOU CAN BUY A KING SIZE 
MAHRESS FOR THE SAME PRICE 

AS A TWIN SIZE MATTRESS

’99,PRICES START AT wmeoreachpcce 
A U  CLOSE OUT BEDDMG MUST BE

“SOLD IN SETS O N Lr
AND REMEMBER KING SIZE SETS 

HAVE 3~  MATTRESS • 2 ^ X  SPRINGS

DISCOY'ER VHY PEOPLE S.\t

WITA NRTA SERTA

Onn«liitlMl f

MnlCSnt I
•■MWMmrpb

UtoftlpMiO

SERTA
isSwSr*

MUrOaiMMilllI airi

I Mas________ IslaRa
.ISSaM.
.■saia Re. Inna I laaaasiaoar

-‘IMIaRB.
.MMIaPc.
..*tissan.

-*i7llaPt. iMnSMi----------- ‘iN laRn
-ITl'EaRe. I  Pul S ia --------------- n « ia R e .  |
..*i7tBaRe. lO uim Stia----------*tlSb.N. I

.■»tSaPD. 

. « a Sa Re. 
-■StaBaN.

-* l»laR a In n i  ahi_______ITSIaRa |nngaht------------ Ita la  Ra |nnglhB----------- ttaialh.liiMMaoar I  iiawhit««hR«a»°"V |  Asawaniathhtwioih I  laaaawihiawtth

G R A H A M  F U R N ITU R E
"AnyoM  Can Sail Fumitural Qraham FumHura Salla Satisfaction"

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

LOOKING FOR $OME 
$UPER BUY$

SHOP THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS...
SUPER 

ISPECJALS ^  HEAUTHiMAin:
114N.  Cuyler  8:00-6:00 669-7478

DR. PEPPER 
DIET

DR. PEPPER
12/12 Oz. Cans

SUPER 
ISPECIALS

SATURDAY ONLY 
HAM BURGER & CHIPS

WINTER WEAR
M e a t '  •  U d i u '  -  K H i '

Harry Whilt Stltelitn It 6ttl
EnliNii Carkirtt

I Y aynes W estern Vj7e a r ,
9-6 Daily, 9-8 Thursdays Closad Sunday 

WtyRi A Ctral Slrlbllaf Owatrt - O^aralart
1S04 N. Hobart 665-292S

, ^S E M I-A N N U A L  
CLEARANCE SALE

OVER 1200 PAIRS OF LADIES SHOES
STARTING AT

Large 
Group Of 

Purses Starting At
97

97
Kids' 

Leather^
’'starting!

At

IM

Shoe Fit Co. 
_ 2 1 6 J[L C u ^ |e^

C oronado  C enter
Watch For Our Ad On Page 7 In Today’s Paper

D

IN PROGRESS!!!!
Select Group Men's & Ladles' Fashions 

Hurry In For Best Selection

Close At 2KX) 
Friday For 
Marfcdownt
Pto«

1/2
t)F 1/2 price’

SALE ON SELECT
Group Fail & Winter Merchandise 

\TUR0AY0N1
GROUPOFNEW o A %
SPRING MERCHANDISE OU OFF

T l l  s a l e s  RNAL 
ON SALE

2143 N. Hobart


